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PORTUGAL - IMPORT SURCHARGE SCHEME

Addendum

The following communication, dated 12 April 1983, has been received from the
Permanent Mission of Portugal.

I have the honour to enclose a notification regarding the changes introduced
in the Portuguese import surcharge scheme.

83-0844
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IMPORT SURCHARGE

Notification by the Portuguese Delegation

1. The deep and prolonged crisis of the world economy, has particularly
affected the weaker economies.

2. The Portuguese economy is very dependent on international trade and
therefore Portugal has deeply suffered the effects of this unfavourable
performance.

3. Considering the economic situation of Portugal, namely the deteriora-
tion of its balance of payments, it was decided to increase temporarily
the import surcharge from 10 per cent to 30 per cent, as established in
Decree-Law No. 54/83 of 1 February.

4. Decree-Law No. 54/83 (in English translation presented in Annex I to
this Notification) is applied in accordance with the commitments taken
by Portugal in international organizations.

5. Decree-Law No. 54/83 covers the products of Annex I to Decree-
Law No. 110/79 of 3 May, as amended, namely through the alteration
introduced by Decree-Law No. 13/83.

6. Annex II to this Notification presents a complete list of the products
to which the present surcharge of 30 per cent applies.

7. Elements for Portuguese imports subjected to a surcharge of 30 per
cent, as well as their respective coverage rates for 1981 and 1982 are
shown in Annex III to this Notification.
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ANNEX I

DECREE-LAW No 54/83

OF 1 FEBRUARY

The import surcharge scheme which was established by Decree-Law

no 271-A/75 of 31 May and prorrogated afterwards has been one

of the instruments adopted to protect the Portuguese balance

of payments.

- In the present economic situation, the importance of the im

port surcharge, in avoiding a further deterioration of the

Portuguese trade balance has to be underlined.

- In this context, and considering the urgency to reinforce

the protection of the balance of payments and the need to en-

sure the conditions that will allow for the portuguese econo-

mic recovery, the. present decree-law establishes temporarily

the increase of one the percentual levels of the surcharge.

Accordingly:

^ Using the legislative authorization given by law no 40/81 of

31 December, and in the terms of alinea b) article 2012 of

the Constitution the Government decrees the following:
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- The import surcharge levied by Decree-Law no 271-A/75 of 31

May, established in article 1st of Decree-Law no 110/79, of

3 May, is increased to 30%.
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ANNEX II

LIST OFPRODUCTS TO OZ WHICH

IMPORTSURCHARGE OF30 PER CENT APPLIES APIESO

esez;sI -cse
Cusfoms Tarif

02.02

02.04

Product description

tryd Doultry(that is to say, fowls, dueks, geesc,
turkeys a d guin '. fowls and ealble off--s
thereof except liver), fresh, c flleenor rozcn.

Other meat and edioffals,t offais' fresh, chilled
. oxr frozen

02.06

05;0.1

ex 03.03

04.05

o4.oG

05.13

o5.o0

Meat and edible meat offals exceptt
salted, in brine, d-T ed or smol.k-ed

poultry liver)

Fish, %fresh (live or dead), chilled or Lrozen

Crustaceans and molluscs whether ino. he' or not,'
fre:;h (live or dead), chilled, frozen,: sa'.ted, i:J
brine or dried: drust'aceans, i-i shell, simply
boiled -in water:

Saui&d. octopus, mussels, cu tlc5>s'- and ?°potas'

Birds'. eggs and egg yolkz, fresh, dricd or other-
wise prese-rved sweetened or not

Natural honey

Natural sTonges.

Bulbs, tubers% tubcarous roots, corm.s, cro;:ns ar.d
rhrmant, do-rowthin gin flowerwn frloir

Manioc, arrowroot, Lalea, Jerusalem artichokes;
swiqee potatoes and other Zimilar rcots and tubers.
.with high starch or inulin content, flesh or.
dried, whole or slicedt sago pi9h

Nuts other
No. 08.01,

thfalling faiw1headingn htcadin
fresh or dried., shell ed or no-.

Appses, pquinces, quJIncez fresh

Stone fruit, fresh

rBeries, fresh

it, freshfruit, -fsh

08.65

o8.oé

8. 07

OS.o

cn3.0
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Customs Tariff
heading, No. Product description

03e11 Fruit provisionally preserved (for e.,armbe, by
sulphur dioxide gas, in brine, in sulphur water
or in other preservative solutions), but unsuitable
in that state for immediate consumption

o8.312 Fruit, dried, other than that falling within
heading No. 08.01, 08.02,. 03.0), o08So4Mor.*o8.5

08.13 PeeL of melons qnd citrus fruit, fresh, frozen,
dried, or provisionally orese-ved in brine, in
sulphur water or in other .preservative solutions

09.01 Coffee, whether or not roasted or freed of caffeine;
coffee husks and skins; coffee substitutes contain-
in.¢ coffee in any proportion:

01 Roaskted, whether or not g found

09.03 Maté

09. 04 Pepper of the genus Piper; pimento of the genus
Capsicum or the genus Pimenta

09.05 Vanilla

09.06 Cinnamon and cinnamon-tree flowers

09.07 Cloves (whole fruit, cloves and ste5ns)

09.(0,8 Nutmeg, mace anrd cardamoms

09.C9 Seeds of anise, badian, fenrnel,, coriander, curnin,
caraway and juniper

-09.10 Thyme, saffron and bay leaves; other spices

11 .02 Cereal groats and cereal real; other wJork-ed cerca2.
grains (for example, rolled, flaked, polished,
pearled or kibbled, but. not further prepare-ed),
exceDt rice falling wi thin leading, No. lO.C6; oC-M
or cereals, whole, rolled, flakred or 2rournd

11.04 Flour of the dried leEguminous Vczcgables falli,
within hcadinsg No. 07.05 or of the fruits fallir..
within any heading of Chapter 8; flour and meal of
sago and of roots and tubers falling within
heaedtrin No. 07.06

32 .02 Flours or meals. of oil seeds or oleaginous fruit,
non-defatted, (excluding, mustard flour)
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff
heading NO.

12.07

12.08

02

14.03 -

15.01

15.11

15.1-3

15.15

02

16.01

17.01
01

17.02

01
02

Product dcsctrjpon
Plants and parts includingr _eeds and fruit) or
trecs, bushe-, _hrubs or other plants, being goods
of a kind uzdcd oriinarily in perfu.mery, in* ophar.macy,
or for insecticidal, fungicidal or similar purposes,
fresh or dried, whole, cut, crushed, Sgrcund or
powd ered

Chicory roots, fresh or dried, whole or cut,
'unroasted; locust beans, fresh or dried, whether
or not kibbled or Sround, but not further prepared;
fruit kernels and other ve-etable products of a
kind used primarily for humi'an food, not falling
within any other heading:
*Other than chicory roots, fresh or dried, whole
or cut, unroasted

Vegetable materials of.a kind used primarily in
brushes or in brooms (for example, sorgho,
piassava, couch-grass and istle), whether or not-
in bundles oi hanks

Lard., other pig fat and poult-ry fat, rendered or
solvent-extracted

Glycerol and glycerol lyes

Margarine, imitation lard and other prepared edible
fats

Spermaceti, crude, pressed or refined, whether or
not coloured; beeswax and other insect waxes,
whether or not coloured:

B2csiqax.and other insect waxes, whether or not
coloured

Sausages and the like; of meat,/meat offal or
animal- blood

Beet sugar and cane sugar, in solid form.:
Coloured or flavoured.(incluldr1g suGar flavourcd.
with natural or synthetic vanilla)

Other sugars in solid form; sugar syr-ups, not
containing added flavouring or colourinz matter;
artificial lioney, whether or not'. mixed :jith
natural honey; caramel:
Other sugars.in solid formn:

Gluccoze:
Colourcd or flavoured
Other
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POrtuguese
Customs Tariff
headingNo. Product description

17.0C2 Other sugars:1
.1-' --

(cont'd) 03 Coloured or flavoured_u
Other products, not including fruit juices
containing added sugar in any proportion:
compoundeded syrups:

05 Glucose
oé of otherhe sugars

17.053 Molasses:es
01 Coloured or flavoured

18.05' Cocoa powder, unsweetened

19.02 Malt extract; preparations of flour, meal, starch
or mal t extract, of a kind used as infant food or
fodieteticic or culinary purposes, contains
less than 50% by weight of cocoa:

02 Other than ma .tract-.

19.o4 Tapioca and sago; tapioca and sa2go substitutes
obtained from potato or other starch es

19.01 Bread, ships' biscuits and other ordinary. bakers'
wares, not containing added sugar, honey, eggs,
fats, cheese or fruitcommunionun wafers, cachets
of a `indd suitable for pharmaceutical esc, sealia,
wafers, rice paper and similar products:

01 Ships'biscuitsit-
03 Other than communion wafers, cachets of a kind

sui Iable for pharmaceutical ussealingir; wafers,
rice paper and similar products

29.01 Vegetables and fruit, prepared or reserved by
vinegar or acetic acid, with or without sugar,
whether or not contain ingi salt, spices or mustard:

02 Other than-capers put up in packets of a
dutiabweightof 20ofg or more, without innerrun
kaging separatingtin the contents

20.02 Vegetables Drepared or preservotherwisei-s than
by.vinegar or acetic acid

20.04 Fruit, fruit-pee and-parts of plantpreservedvcd
by -uLar (drained, glace or crystallaised)-

21.02 Extracts, essenceS or concentrates, of cofrce,
tea matén.a and preparatiowitha basisb;- of
se extrats, essences or concentrates; roastedaztcd
ry and other roasted coffee substitutes and.tWi'eZ ar1c
sences and concentrates thereoftc:s thcrt-o
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff Product descriptionon

Heading No.

21.0IT) Mustard flour and prepared mustard

I.,21. o . Sauces;mixed condiments and mixedseasoningsrninas

21.05 :& z- and brot-hs, in lioui d,. solid or powder form;
isedogenise compositpreparationsrat.ons

21.07 Food preparations not elsewhere specified or
included:

ixtures-tixtur of chemical products and foodstuffs, of
.:a kind used .in the preparation of foodstuffs
intended for human consumption

03 Products for Infant food or for dietetic purposes,
outhermeticallyt.-icalypackagingclr..g and of a
weight of 1000 grams or less

04'., Coloured or flavoured syrups

22.01. Waters, including spa waters and aerated waters;
ice and snow

22.0k4 must, in fermentation ieiwith fermentationentatio
arrested otherwise than by the addition of alcohol

*-~~U
22.07 Other fermented beverages .(for example, cider,

perry and mreidad)

22.10 Vinegar and substitutes for vinegar

23.05 - Wine lees;. argol)

25.15 Marble, travert ne, ecaussine and other calcareous
monumental and build

"

stone or an apparenrt
specific gravity of 2.5 or more and alabaster,
including such stone not further worked than
roughly split, ..roughly squared or squared by sawing

25.16 Granite' porphyry; basalt, sandstone and other
monumental and building stone, including Such
stone not further worked, than roughly split,

*roughly squared or squared by sawing

25.23 Portland cement, ciment fondu, slag cement, super-
phosphattc cement and similar hydraulic CCS.-cme4-S,
whether or not coloured or in the form of clinker
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff
heading No.

25.32

02

28.01
02

05

28.0o4
0)

28.06
01

28.08

28.09
.01

If
Product description

Mineral substances not elsewhere specified or
inc lud ed:

Other than: earth colours; whether ornot
calcined or mixed together; natural micaceous
iron oxides; meeerschaum (whether or not in
polished pieces) and amber; agglomerated
meerschaum. and agglomerated amber, in plates,
rods, sticks or similar forms not worked after
moulding; jet; natural arsenic sulphide

Halogens (fluorine, chlorine, bromine and iodine)
Chlorine
Iodine:

Sublimed, including bi-sublimed iodine

Hydro-eri, rare gases and other non-metalss:
OxygFen

HKdrochloric acid and chlorosulphuric acid
Hydrochloric acid

Sulphurnc acid; oleum

Nitric acid; sulphonitric acids:
Nitric acid

28.13

01

Other inorganic acids and ox;yen compounds of
non-f1metals (excluding water):

Carbon dioxide

Supohides of non-metals; phosphorus trisulphide:
Carbon disulohide01

28.16

28,17

01

03

28.19 .

28.27

ex 28. 'JO

Armmozia, anhydrous or in aqueous solution

Sodium hydroxide (caustic soda); potassium

hydroxide (caustic potash);. peroxides of sodium
or potassium:

Caustic soda
Peroxides of sodium or potassiumi

Zinc oxide and zinc ocroxide

Lead oxides; red lead and orange lead

Chlorides, oxychlor-Icd- and hydroxychloric-cs;,
bromides and oxybromides; lodides andoxyiodides::
- POtassium and sodium lodides

28e15
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Customs Tariff

Heading No.

28.:11

01

-02

28. ,2

01

01

Os

28:42.

02
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Product description

Hypochlorites; commercial calcium hypochlorite;
chlorites: hypobromites:

Hypochlorites; commercial calcium hypochlorite,
chlorites:

Calcium hypochlorite ("calcium of lime")
includiram commercial calcium hypochlorite
Other

Chlorates and perchlorates, brornates and per-
bromates; iodates and periodates:

Chlorates and perchlorates, of sodium

Sulphates (including alums) and persu2.phates:
Neutral sodium sulphate
Cupric sulphattes:-
With a minimum percentage of 97.28 expressed
as CuSO45H20

Carbonates and perca. bonates;
carbonate containing ammonium

Sodium carbonate

commercial &mn.7onium
cirbamate:

58.15 - Silicates; commerccial sodium and potassium
silicates:

01 Sodium silicates

28.54

28.56

29.01(

29.02
ex

Hydrogen peroxide
peroxide)

Carbides, wrhe ther
Calcium carbide01

01

05

09.

29.16.

02

(including solid hydrogen

or not chemically defined:

Hydrocarbons:
Acetylene

Halogenated derivatives of hydrocarbons:
Chloroethylenes:
- Trichloroethylene -
Other than chlorocthane, chlorofor,, tetra-
chloromiethane, lodoform, chlorocthyleries,
chlorobenzenes, chloronaohth:?lenc- and trichlor.od4
(chioroohenyl) ,tbWne (DDT) -

Carboxylic acids with alcohol, phenol, aldehyde
or kctone function and other sinrlc or complcx=
oxyr,cn-function carboxylic acids and their
anhydridcs, halides, peroxides and peracidS, and
their halo(:cnatcd, sulphonated, nitrated or nitro-
sated dcrivat24Ives:

Tar-taric' acid
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff

29.26

01

01
02
03

3c0.03
- 2

31.02
01

O2
03

07

08

.1. 03

03

51.05

32.07

01
32.09

02

03
0),;
C

Product description_o
-0 ,

_.-C

rboxyimide-function ti compound(including orthoth-
nzoiesulohimide c and its salts) and iminf-Cunction
mpoundsds (including hexamethylenetetrarine and
imethylenetrinitramine)::

rtholmided and its salts
ntibiotics:s *

* Fenicill and its salts
Streptomycin and its salts
ortetracyclinnd chlortetracyclin and their salts

Mledicament (including veterinary medicaments):
Antibi 5tic contstreptomycin,llin, streptomnycin
etracyclin,;oxytetracyclin,in, oxytte'racyclin
erythromycin or salts or the foregoinr products

Mineral or chemical fertilizecs, nitrogenous
Sodium nitrmorecontaining not m-orethan 16.3% of nitr;
Ammoniur nitrate:

In packings of a gross weight of not less than 45 kg
Not speciried

Calci nitrate containing not more than 16 of nitro-
rate-magnesium nitratetrate-mnarnesiu.rz itrate
Calnot moreyanid containing no- .1.o than 25%of nitrc-
Sen , whether or not treated with oil.
Urea

Mineral or chemical fertilizers, phosphatic

mineral or chemical fertilizers, potassic:
Potassium sulphate containing not more than
5244 of Y,20

Other fertilizers; goc-Is of-the present Chapter
in tablets, lozenges, and similar. prepared fo....s
or in packings of a gross weight not exceeding
10 kg
Other coloring matter; inorZanic products of a
kind used as luminophores:

Ultramarine blue
Varni-hes and lacquers; distempers; prepare water
pigments of the kind used for finishing 'leather;
saints and enamels; pigments in linseed oil,
white spirit, spirits of turpenine, varnish or
other paint or enamel media; stamping foils; cyes
or other colouring matter in farm-s or packin&s of
a kind sold by retail; solutions as dcfined by
Jlote 4.Lto this Chapter:
Stamping, foils:

Of. silver or silver alloys, other than or
silver alloyed with Fold or platinum
Of irold or gold alloys

smetals inpasteprr c.ruoCls oc r.n '
ture of paint.9e.-nnal*>{>xot-f, aln
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff

Heading No. Product descrintion

32. 1 C Artists', students' and signboard oainters'
colours, modifying tints,amusement colours and the

. like, in tablets, tubes, jars, bottles, pans, or
in similar forms or packings, including such
colours in sets or outfits, with or without brushes,
palettes or other accessories

32.11 Preoared driers

32.12 Glaziers' putty; grafting putty; painters' fillings;
non-refractory surfacing preparations; stopping,.
sealing and similar mastics, including resin
mastics and cements

32a3~r * Writing ink, printing ink and other inks
. .J..n oh r ik

35i.015 Essential oils (terpeneless or not). concretes and
absolutes; resinoids; concentrates of essential
oils in fats, in fixed oils, or in waxes or the
like, obtained -by cold absorption or by maceration;
terpenic by-products of the detcrpenation of
essential oils

0,.11IJ M~ixtsur of two or more odori ferou substances
(natural or artificial) and mixtures (including
alcoholic solutions) with a basis of one o. more
of these substances, of a kind used as raw; materials

* . in tlie perfXuniery, food, drink or o ther' industries

v3.o16 -Perfuriery, cosmetics and Toilet preparations;
aoueous distillates and aqueous solutions of
essential oils, including such products suitable
for medicinal uses:

Perfumery, cosmetics and toilet prezarations:
01 * Denture cleaning and fixative products
02* Products for the protection of the skin.

for medicinal or industrial use
d3 Room deodorizers, Dreoared, not oerfurne

.. - sco.nF.->l o.ls, j ty.rch-.ck
* s4 -,>hl' f'!or vt~tc5Jr 1 ,s INIOC

31;2.) . Soao; organic -.urfacc-active oroducts and prepara-
* tons for use as soap, in the form of bars, ca.kes

cor moulded nieces or shaes_, whether or not
conbir.cd with Soap

,4>.O.. Ortgznic _urracc-activc ac.-ntz; surfacc-acti
ccO:irationr and wa-hine. oreoar.1ations, w:hothe
not cont:atnin- zoao
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff
Heeadinq No.

354.05

.. .4 .
. .

34. 7

0'

5..01

35.05

35. oé

;,. l

360.04

-'-. :10.03

0

Product description

Poli-ses. and crcam;s, for foot,-ear, furniture or
floors, metal noolishes, scou ri* n7, pow;ders and
similar nreparations, but excluding prepared waxes
falling within headirn, No. 34.04 *

Candles, tapers; night-lights and the like

Modcellinr castes includingg those uut uD for-
cnildren' s amusement and assorteed modelliu. pastes);
- reparations of a kind known as "dental wax" or as

"dental in.ression compounds", in . tes,,: ;horseshoe
snhaes, sticks and similar for-..s:

1odelling.z, pastes

Casein, caseinates and other casein derivilatiVes;
casein galues

Gelatin includingg gelatin in rectanglesb, whether
or not coloured.or surface-wor.'.ed) and gelatin

% derivatives; glues derived frcm bones, hides,
.nerves, tendons or from similar products, and
fish glues; isinglass

Dextrins and dextrin glues; soluble or roasted
starches; starch glues *.

Prepared glues not elsewhere specified or included;
. products suitable for use as 4lues out up for sale
by retail as glues in packages not exceeding a net
Weight of 1 kg

Propellent Dowder *

- Prepared exploi-ves, other than propellint po::ders
Safety fuses; detonating Luses; percussion and
.'detonating caps; ig7niters; detonator0

?ezro-cerium' and other pyrothoric alloys in all
fo.r--s; articles o, combustible materialss:

Ferro-cerium and other pyrophoric alloys:
Lighter flints, whether or not in small rods
aor b;? r.s*

. thC
X QOth'-r combustible preparations and products,

cxccat tindcr

3"ilm in roll.-S, cndtiLzed, urcx;ooscd. nrrtorated
or :nio
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff
Heading No. Product description

n7^7 Sensitised paper,paperboard and cloth, unexposed
or exposed but not developed:

01 Blue-printpaper
i

-7, Sensitisedplates and film, exposed but not but not
developed; negative or positive

unperforated film ed perforated filmted £ilr
han cinematograph filmoGraoh f), exposed and
developed, negative or positive

*;7.07 * Cinerratoirraph film, exposed and developed, whether
* or not incoroorating sound tack or consisting
* only o. sound traclct negative or ositive

Wood tar; wood tar oils (other than the cOmposite
:;sovcnts and thinners falling within heading
Hlo. 38.18'; xwood creosote; wood naphtha; acetone
oil; *ve-etable pitch of all kinds; brewers' pitch
and similar compounds based on rosin or on
ver;etable pitch; foundrr core binders based on
natural resinous products:

Other than wood tar, wood tar oils, wood creosote,
wood naphtha and acetone oil

-.8W13 Pickling preparations for metal surfaces; fluxes
and other auxiliary preparati4jons for solderin,
brazing or weldins,; soldeirig; brazinig or welding
powders and Da.stes consisting of metal and other
materials; preoarations of a kind used as cores
*o coatings for welding rods and electrodes

5;.8..8 composite: solvents and thinners for varnishes and
similar products

-53.19 Chemical products and oreparations of the chemical
or allied industries (including those consistirng
of mixtures or natural oroducts), not elsewhere
specifiedd or included; residual products of the
chemical or allied industries, not elsewhere
spccificd or included:

05 Insulatirn rnatcrials for electrical uses
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Customs Tariff
Heading No

39.03 (cont'd

.01

n4
ex ()5

'.0

12

Product description

Condensation,polycendensation,and polyadditionj,,r S ro 5 ,? ddi tion
t.-r0lJctS, vipolymerised,odified or polmerised,
eard vi~eexample, phenoplasts, examole, ocnaonnlo.s.
?a-minoolp)1ts, caters and other2.Iv2 czters -nd other
,silicones):ol0yesters, s.ilicones
Artificial resin
'Vheno'lat.s .

Of the Movolak tyoe
'*.nminoola
.1kyd

Polyes-te
!°ouldirvDroduc ts

'Ohenopla.c
Amninonlav
.A lky

Artificial olastiC materials, hetlh.er or not
combined withi aancr; fabrics or other r.ateralps,
except lates, shcets and strip, rigid, weig ng-more than 160 grams per square mnetre, printed or
no':

'ono fil of a diameter exceeding 1 mm but not
e::ceedinr 3 mm.
rt o tc~r,r, ltA sch eet.c ?ndt. ~,>.C 5..

* "'.nlcptesshx.'rr-.s .nd .stén,exce"nt. rs'-.

13 e"7c:ckiirc -ri to 6;", Pa-s eam

'.'chi ni: tin to' I5C'ér. as -e- s-l'ure -et15 -'tv9 o' th-n 160-. rw-..r~.° -L'

*r.. n c3
17 ?rofle.siI>s

?° tither- tijbe~n.e.-:cen; .tntlc ;',eoc-
25. .^dnAdhesives
26 ProdIucts not Z.'eciried. e:xccot for. floor coveriatvS

* nA wa-ste. unt'.is ble ?.rticle.s and scrapo

P.olrneristl.on and cér-o1.ymeris-tion products (for
* o-1r,1 ooi:n.othy½lnc, oolytctrah ocethylnes..

nnrdyisobutvlche, dolystyrene, oolyvirny]. cVLcride,
volyviny2. acetate, oolyvi.rnyl chloroacet,.tc and oth-r
nolyvirnyl *Icr1 vative,, oolyaczrylic inri nolyrreth-

'rt~l rids :u re~i ns:
Or noljvIr't"1 r:h3.o-i.cId
f']16'icr->xc~r.ot -: nolyvrI n 'rI ;lcohol:.0
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59.02 (cont'd)
Artificial plastic materials, whether or not
combined with paper, fabrics or other materials,
except plates, sheet and strip, rigid, weighing
more than 160 grams per square metre, printed or
not:

05 Monofil of a diameter exceeding 1 mm but not
exceecitng 5 mm.

07 Blocks. plates, sheets and strip,cellular

Plates, sheets and strip, not specified:
08 Weighing up to 160 grams per square metre.printed.
09 Weighing up to 160 grams per square metre,

unprinted
10 Weighing more than 160 grams per square metre,

printed
11 Weighing more than 160 grams per square metre.

unprinted
12 Profile shaper

13 Rigid tubes
15Other tubes, except artificial sausagecasings
For floor coverings:

17 Celluler
18 Other
20 Adhesives

21 Products not specified, except moulding products,
waste, unusable articles andscran

39.03 Regenerated cellulose; cellulose nitrate, cellulose
acetate and other cellulose esters, cellulose ethers
and other chemical derivatives of cellulose,
plasticised or not (for example, colloidions,
celluloid); vulcanised fibre:

01 Cellulose xanthate
Artificial plastic materials whethar or not
combined with paper, fabrics or other materials:

Other than celluloid:
Plates. sheets and string, except cellular:

12 Weighing up to 160 grams per square metre,
printed

13 Weighing up to 160 grams per square metre,
unprinted

24 Adhesives
25 Products not specified, except:

- Nitrocellulose
- Collodions
- Ethers and esters, not specified
- Moulding products
- Celluloid
--For floor coverings
-Wante, unusable articles and scrap
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Hardened proteins(for example, hardened casein
and hardened gelatin):

01 Adhesives

30.05Matural resins modified by fusion (run gums);
artificial resins obtained by esterification of
natural resins or of resenic acids (ester gums);
chemical derivatives of natural rubber (for
example chlorinated rubber, rubber hydrochloride,
oxidised rubber, cyclised rubber):
01 Run gums and ester gums

10Adhesives

30.06 Other highpolymers, artificialresins and

artificial blastic materials, includingalginic
acid,its salts and esters; linoxyn:

01Adhesives 39.07Articles of

als ofheadingkinds described inheadimheadingsNos.39.01to39.0689.901nc-No s O1 to ': . -6
pports for corsetsné -.orse t bu:Eks and siilaRr suo-oorts for corsets

and1 other artlc1e;- of aamtr -or for clothin
P.cces Zoris

ex-07 Indus trial protective and safety ecuiomen such
a.s hearins- protectors. welding helmets and .-c
sni eL s

/so0.o5
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40.05

01
02
03

06

40.08

40.09

40.10

.01

40.11-

..

02
03

40.12

40,13

Product description

Plates, sheets and strip, of unvulcanised natural
or synthetic rubber, other than smoked sheets and
crape sheetsof heading NO. 40.01 or 40.02;40.02;
granules of unvulcanised natural or synthetic
rubber compounded ready for vulcanisation;
unvulcanised natural or synthetic rubber,
compounded before or afagulation).tion either
with carbon black (with or without the addition
of mineral oil) or with silica .(with or without
the addition of mineral oil)n iform,y rorn of a
kind known as masterbatch

Unvulcanised natural or synthetic rubber, including
rubber latex,hin ot)er forms or states (for example,
rods, 'tribes and profile shapes, solutions and
dispersions); articles of unvulcanised natural
or synthetic rubber (for example,. coated or impreg-
nated textile thread; rings and discs):
Impregnated textile thread
Insulating tape
Rubber oin backigs of any material, for the.
repair of inner tubes and pneumatic tyre cases
Other; except solutions and dispersions

Plates, sheets, strip, rods and profile shapes,
of unhardened vulcanised rubber

Piping and -tubing, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

Tsansmidsion, conveyor or elevator belts tr bel'ing,
of vulcanised, rubber:
V belts or belting

Rubber tyres, tyre cases, inngerchaneable tyre
treads, inner tubes and tyre flaps, for wheels
of all kinds:
Tyre cases, interchangeable tyre tread, inner
tubes and flaps, weighing each:

Upkgo 5 k7.
Morore than 5 kg but not more than 20 kg

Hygienic anpharmaecuticalic articles (including
teats),fot unhardened vulcanised rubber, with or

without fittings of hardened rubber

Articles of apparel and clothing accessories
including gloves), for all purposes, of unhardened
vulcanized rubber
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40.14 Other articles of unhardened vulcan ised rubber

40.15 Hardened rubber (ebonite and vlcanite), in builk,
plates, sheets, strip, rods, profile shapes or
tubes; scrap, waste and powder, of hardened rubber

40.16 Articles of hardened rubber (ebonite and vulcanite)

41.02 Bovine cattle leather (including buffalo leather)
and equine leather, except leather falling within
heading No. 41.06 or 41.08.

41.03 Sheep and lamb skin leather, except leather falling
within heading No. 41.06 or 41.08.

41.04 Goat and kid skin leather, except leather falling
. within heading No. 41.0 or 41.o08

41.05 Other kinds of leather, except lalling fallig
within ho.din. No 41 .08or 41. o

41.06 Chamois-dressed leather

41.O Patent leathmitationmnstati patent. leather;
ed leather leather

41.10 Composition leather with a basis of leather or
leather fibre, in slabs, in sheets or in rolls

42.01 Saddlery and harness, of any material (for example,
saddles 'saddl, h:'nj0ss,traces-ars, traces, ka.ee-pads and

boots) for ary kind of animal

42.03 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, of
leather or of composition leather:

01 Sports gloves
Gloves, other than Drotective gloves for
arts and crafts:

03 Up to 30 cm in length
04 Morg than 30 cm in lenGth

42.04 Articles of leather or of composition leather
achineryd used in n.achincr or mechanical appliances
or foesindustrial purposc- ..

42.05 Other articles of leather or of composition leather'

4.01 Raw furskins:
02 i Other than rabb t
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43.02 Furskins, tanned or dressed, including furskins
assembled in plates, crosses and similar forms;
pieces or cuttings, of furskin,beaded or dressed,
including heads, paws, tails and the like (not
being fabricated)

43.04 Artificial fur and articles made thereof:
01 In the piece

44.04 Wood, roughly squared or half-squared, but not
fCurther manufactured

44.05 Wood sairm lengthwise, sliced or peeled, but not
further prepared, of a thickness exceeding 5 mm

44.11 Fibre building board of wood or oother vegetable.
material,' whether or not bonded with natural or
artificial resins or with other organic binders

44.12 Wood wool and wood flour

414.13 .Wood. (including blocks, strips and freizes for
parquet or wood block flooring, not assembled),
planed, tongued, Grooved, rebated, charmfered,

: V-jointed, centre V-jointed, beaded, centre-
beaded or the like, but not further manufactured

44.15 Plywood, blackboard, laiminboard, battenboard and
- sirnilar-laminated wood products (including veneered

panels and sheets); inlaid wood and wood smarquetry

44.17"Improved" wood, in sheets, blocks or the like

44.18 . Reconstitiuted wood, being wood shavings, wood
chips, sawdust,.wood flour or other ligneous
waste agglomerated with natural or artificial
resins or other organic binding substances, in
sheets, blocks or the like

44.19 Wooden beadings and mouldings, including moulded
skirting and other moulded boards

44.20 Wooden picture frames, photograph frames, mirror
frames and the like

44.21 Complete wooden packing cases, boxes, crates,
drum. and similar packings

44.22 Casks, barrels, vats, tubs, buckets and other
coopers' products and parts thereof, of wood,
Including staves
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44.23 Builders, carpentry anrd joinery including
preiabricatedandsectionalbuildings and
assembled parquet flooring panels).

44.25 Wooden tools, tool bodies, tool handles, broom
and brush bodies and handles; boot and shoe.
lasts and trees, of wood

~~~~~~44.26 , Spools, cops, bobbinns, sewig thread reels and
the like, of turned wood

45.04 Agglomerated cork (being corkagglomerated with
or thouta -indingsubstance) and articles of
a~iomeratced cork

46.02 Plaits and similar products of plaiting materials,
for all uses, whether or not assembled into strips;
plaiting materials bound together in parallel
strands orwoven, in sheet form, includittng gmaain,
mats and screenrsw; stas envelopes for bottles

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
47.01 Pulp deral;meansfived by, mechanical or chemi rom

2y fibrous vegetable material:
02 Chemical pulp , -

'.O)§Perng.an drboarwaddingd,.dir. cellulose l.dding)9
inr.lls-o- heets:
Machine-made:

l05 r Paper.f any quai1ety;theYthan that specif
in sub.0heoradi.ngs 48.01.02, 48.013 4801.04
Fr thesournl.ig Oridical2-br bo

o Tissue paper
07 Kraft paper .
09. Paper, not specified ;
10 Card, not specified .
11. Paperboard, not specified

.- . . ,-. .0

48.03 Parechment or greaseproor paper and paprboard,
and isnmritations thereof, and glazed trapent
paper, in ro'1or sheets

483.o Composite papcngror paperboard. (made by stickirz
flat. layers together with an adhesive), not
suetrzfacc-coatcd or inmpregnated, whher or not
Pterboy orce, in rolls or sheets:

: Papcrofardeotheicityr than paperboardor clctrtc
insulation purposc ;

118 Papqr ad paT)crboacorrugatcd (with or without
* flnklt -,urfaeccenh ssedcmbo cd
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48.07 Paper. and papcrboard, impregnated, coated,
surface-coloured, surface decorated or printed
(not constituting printed matter within

Paper and paperboard, ruled, lned'or squared,
but not otherwise printed:

Paper:
03 Other than profile paper
04 Card and paperboard
06 Gummed paper
08 Carbon and similar paper
09 Other paper, except:

- Profile paper
- Paper, card and cardboard ror electricity

- insulation purposes
- Stencil paper

10 Card
11 Paperboard

48.10 Cigarette paper, cut to size, whether or not in
the form of booklets or tubes

48.11 Wallpaper and lincrusta; window -transparencies
of paper

48.12 Floor coverings prepared on a base of paper or
of paperboard; whether or not cut to size, with
or without a coating of linoleum: compound

48.13 Carbon and other copying papers (including
duplicator stencils) and transfer papers, cut
to size, whether or not put up in boxes

48.15 Other paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape
Paper:

02. Blotting paper
03 Coriugated paper
05 Ruled paper and writing paper in sheets
07 Cummed paper
09 Kraft paper
14 Transfer paper
16 "Paper, not specified"
21 Card, except:

for electricity insulation purposes
- filters
- blottrng or corrugated card

24 Corrugated paperboard
26 Paperboard, except:

- for eletricity Insulation purposes
blotting or corrugated paperboard
filters
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48.16

48.18

Boxes, bags and other packing containers, ofpaperorpaperboard;boxfiles, leather trays,
andsimilar articles of paper or paperboard, of
a kind commonly used in offices, shops and the
like

Registers,'exercise' books, note books, nmemoranduin
blocks, order books, receipt books, diaries,
blotting-pads, binders (loose-leaf or other),
file covers and other. stationery of paper or
paperboard; sample and other albums and book
covers; of paper or paperboard

48.20 Bobbins, spools, cops and sirnilar supports of
paper pulp, paper or paperboard (vheth-er or not
perforated or hardened)

. .. . .

21. .Other -articl&solf paper pulp, ape, paperboard or
: -cellulose wedding,. pther than cards'for. statistical.

nes, graph paper for recordiirm, apparatufs, and
and hand-zcreens, igith strips of paper and

: ;;- - mounngs of any material other than precious
maoOls: -

f paper pulp or cellulose wadding:
,04 . For packipng purpose '. . ..

For other purposes
o paper:t0 .

. Printed
* 0 Unprinted

O-. -card -or 0paperboard:
o8 Printed
09 nprinted -

14903 -

49 t311:08

219.)3:l

0

6_:

.ChLidren'spicture books anpainting books

ransfers (kecalcomianias) '-
. .6 .

Other prined matter; including printged pictures
eand raphs:
TA,- advertising matter and toiurist propacanda
* bock form:

PapOer-bound.or in the ;fo shets, pyzinted
exclusively in foreIgn lan2Muagecs
Paper-bound oro ofsheetbound, originatn
in Portuguc-.-spcak!irn-coutries and prite
elxusive-ly in Porturucse, cr originatirns. Jfn
M-.aaad prin exclusively or pluralistPically
in or't'uguczc or Chinese

.21

.

.
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49.11 (cont'd)
07 Paper-bound or in the form of sheets, not

08 Stiff-bound or cloth-bound, provided the
binding does not incorporate leather,
printed exclusively in foreign languages

09 Stiffbound or cloth-bound, provided the
binding does not. incorporate leather,
originating in Portuguese-speaking countries
and printed exclusively in Portuguese, or
originating in Macao and printed exclusively
or pluralistically in Portuguese or Chinese

10 . Stiff-bound or cloth-bound, not specified
11 Other, except:

- Illustrations, pictures and photographs
- Meteorological and natural science charts
- Communications, theses, treatises and reports,

- relating to scientific, literary or artistic
sub jects, other than those falling, within
heading No. 49.01 published by official bodies
or cultural organisations, in any language

50.07

50.09

51.01

ex

ex

51 .02

51.03

51.04

Silk yarn and yarn spun from noil or other waste.
silk, put up for retail sale; silk-worm gut;
imitation catgut of silk:

Silk yarn and yarn spun from noil or other waste
silk:

01 Effect yarns

Woven fabrics of silk, of noil or other waste silk

Yarn of man-made fibres (continuous), not put up
for retail sale:

01 Effect yarns
Other:. .

Of synthetic textile fibres:
02 Of polyamide fibres and texturized fibres

of regenerated tcxtile fibres, other than
single, of a count of not less than 1,100
denier:

04 Of viscose fibre

Monofil, strip (artificial straw and the like) ancn
. imitation catgut, of man-made fibre materials:

02 imitation catgut

Yarn of man-made ribres (continuous), put up for.
retail salc

Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (continuous),
inclucIing wioven fabrics of monofil or strip of
heading No. 51.01 or 51.02
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52.02 Woven fabrics of metal thread or of metallised
yarn, of a kind used in articles of apoarel, asPublishingfabricsorthelike

53.05 Sheeits or lambs' wook or other animal hair (fine
or coarse), carded or combed

53.06 Yarn of carded sheep' s or lambs' wool pollenn
yarn), not put up for retail sale

53.07 Yarn of combed sheep's or lambs' wool (worsted
yarn), not put up for retaail sale

53cC8 Yarn of fine animal Ihair (carded or -combed), not
out up for retail sale

53.09 Yarn of horsehair or of other coarse animal hair;
-not put up for retail sale

53.10 Yarn of sheep's or lambs' wool, of. horsehair or
of other animal hair (fine or coarse), put up
for retail sale

53.11 Woven fabrics of sheep's or lambs' wool or of
fine animal hair

5312 Woven fabrics of horsehair or orofother coarse
animal hair

54.03.. Flax or ramie yarn, not put up,for retail sale

54.04. Flax or ramie yarn, put up for retail sale

54.05 Woven fabrics of flax or of ramie ;

55.04 Cotton, carded or combed

55.05 Cotton yarn, not put up for retail sale

55-07 Cotton gauze

55.07 Terry towelling and similar terry fabrics, of
cotton

Other woven fabrics of cotton

56.01man-made fibres (discontinuous).notcarded.combedootherwiseorenaredfor spinnings:01Polyester
02 Regeneratedtextilfibres56.02Continuous filamenttow for the manufacture of
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56.04 Man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste), carded,
combed or otherwise prepared for spirunin;;:

..0 6, -

03 Regencrated texxtile iibres

56.05 Yarn of man-made fibres (discontinuous or wastee,
not put up for' retail sale

56.oé Yarn of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste),
put up for-retail sale

56.07 Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (discontinuous or
waste)

57.06 Yarn of jute of of other textile bast fibres or
heading No.. 57.0

57.07 Yarn of other vegetable textile fibres; paper
, yarn:

Yarn of true hemp:
Not put up for retail sale:

01 Single
02 . Multiple -or-cabled

Put up for retail sale:
03 Up to No. 16
04 . Higher 'than No. 16
oé Paper yarn
GIt Other, except of coir

57.10 Woven fabrics of jute or of other textile bast
fibres of heading. o. 57.03.

57.11 Woven fabrics of other vegetable textile ifibres;
.. woven fabrics of paper yarn

58.0o4 Woven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics (other than
terry towelling or similar terry fabrics of cotton
falling within heading o. 55.03 and fabrics
falling viithin heading 31o. -.58.05)

58.05 Narrow woven fabrics, and narrow fabrics (bolducJ.
consistirng of warp without weft assembled by means

; . of an adhesive,. other than goods falling within
heading No. 58.06

58.oé Woven labels, badges and the like, not embroidered.,
in the piece, in strips or cut to shape or size
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58-07 Chenille yarn,gSimped yarn (other than metallised

yarn); braids and ornamcntal trimmings in the
piece; tassels, pompons and the like

58.08 . Tulle and other net fabrics. (but not including
. woven, knitted or crocheted fabricss, plain

58.09 Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including
woven, knitted or crocheted fabrics.), figured; hand
or mechanically made lace, in the piece, in strips
or in motifs

58.10 Enbrbidery, in the piece, in strips or In motifs

59.01 Wadding and articles of wadding; textile flock
and dust and mill neps

59.02 Felt and articles of felt, whether or not impreg-
nated or coated

59.03-Bonded-fibrefabrics similar bbnded yarn fabrics
and articles of such fabrics whether or not
impregnated or coated

59.04 Twine, cordag.e; ropes and cables, plaited or nrot

59-05 Nets and netting made of twine, cordage or rope,
and made- up fishing nets of yarn, twine, cordage

.or rope .

59.05 Other articles made frcom yarn, twine, cordage,
rope .of cables, othor than textile fabrics and
articles made from such fabrics

59.07 Text The fabrics coated with guirn or amylaceous
sub-tances, of a kind used. for the outer covers
of books and the like; tracing cloth; prepared
.ainting canvas- buckram and similar fabrics for
hat foundations and similar uses

59.03 Textile fabrics impregnated coated, covered or
laminated with preparations of cellulose
derivatives or of other artificeal plastic
materials
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59.10 Linolcum and materials prepared on a textile base
in a similar manner to linoleum, heatherr or not
cut to shape or of a Kinc used as fl.0or coverings;
floor coverings consisting of a coating applied
on a textile base, cut to shape or not

59.11 Rubberised textile fabrics, other than rubberised
knitted or'crocheted goods

59.12 Textile fabrics other wise impregnated or coated;
painted, canvas being, theatrical scenery, studio
back-cloths or the like

59.13 Elastic fabrics and trimming (other than knitted
or crocheted goods) consisting of textile materials

combined wi th rubber threads --

59.14 Wicks of woven, plaiteed or 1nitted textile m.ateretlalis,
.for lamps, stoves, lighters, candles and the like;
tubular knitted gas-mantle fabric and incandescent
gas mantles

59.15 Textile hosepiping and similar tubing with or
without lining, armour or accessories of other
materials

59.16 Transmission; conveyor or elevator belts or beating,
of textile materials, whether or not strengthened
with metal or other material

59.17 Textile fabrics and .textile articles, of a kind
commonly used in machinery or plant:

02 Asbestos fabric
03 Textile fabric, felt and felt-lined woven

fabric, coated, covered or laminated with
rubber- leather or other material, suitable
for use in the manufacture of card clothing
Fabrics impregnated or coated-with any ;material:

For electricity insulation purposes:
05 Strip or tape
07 For insulation against damp or corrosive agents,

in the fori of strip or tape
10 Fabrics of a kind used as accessories for machines.

in-the piece or in the form of articles

Fabrics not pecified, and bonded fibre fabrics
.for use in machinery or plant:

12 In the piece
13 Made up into articles
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59.17 (cont'd)

14

15
16
17

plant: .
In the piece
Made up into articles:

Polishing discs
Not specified

Packing and Joints, including those-with metal
reinforcement, containg asbestos or impreg-
nated with any substance, other than those
containing rubber
.Packing and joints, including those with metal
-reinforcement, containing rubber

Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor.
rubberuised

Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or crocheted,
not elastic nor rubberised

Stockings, under stockings, sQocks, an le-socks,
sockettes. and the like, knitted or crocheted, not
elastic nor rubberised

Under garments, knitted or crocheted, not elastic
nor rubberised

Outer garments and other articles, kntted or
crocheted, not elastic nor rusbberised

Knitted or crocheted fabric and articles thereof,
elastic or rubberised (including elastic knoee-caps
and elastic-stockinrs): -

Knitted or crochcted fabric., elastic, in the
paiece:

of a width of not more than 50 cm:
01. Of silQE-or man-made .extile fibres
02 Of wool or other animal. h-air

Of other fibres
Of a width of more than 50 cm:

Of silk or man-made textile fibres
Of other fibrcs, except wool or other animal

hair
Articles of knitted or crocheted fabric, rubber-
ised:

Other articles, except clastic knne-caps and
elastic stockings:

08 Of .silk or man-made textile fibres
10 Or other filbres, except wool or other animal

hair

60.01

60.02

60.03

60.04

60.05

60.06

04

1
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60.06 (cont.d
Knitted or crocheted fabric, rubber sed, in
the piece:

Of silk or man-made textile fibres
13 Of other fibres, except wool or other animal

hair
Articles of knitted or crocheted fabric, rubber-
ised:

14 Of silk or man-made textile fibres
16 Of other fibres, except wool or other animal

hair

61. 01 Men' s and boys' outer garments

61.02 Women's girls' and infants' outer garments.,;
. .e~*

61 03 Men' s and' boys' under garments, including collars,
shirt fronts and cuffs

61.04 Women's, girls' and infants' under garments

61.05 Handkerchiefs

61.06 Shawil, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and
the like

61.07 Ties, bow ties and cravats

61.09 Corsets, corset-belts, susp3nder-belts, brassieres,.
braces, suspenders, garters and the like (including
such articles of knitted or crocheted fabric), whet)
or not elaitic

61.10 Glovestockingss, mitts, stockirns, socks and
sockettes, not being knitted or. crocheted goods

61.11 Made up accessories for articles of apparel (for
example, dress shields, shoulder and other pads,
belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, pockets)

62.01 Travelling rugs and blankets

62.02 Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen
lother curtains and othcr furnishing articles

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

62.03 . Sacks and bags, of a kind used for the packing of
goods

, sunblinds, tents and sails, anrnr-.1, sunblinds, tents a
cainonn goods
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62.05

.

63.02

64.01

640. 022

64.03

64. 04

64.05

64.06

65.01

65.02

ff Product deseription

Other made up textile articles (Including dress
patterns):

Other article s, except fans and hand screens,
with textile mounts (leaves) and frames of any
material except precious metal:

02 Of silk or man-made textile fibres
03 Ofother fibres

Clothing, clothing accessories, travelling rugs
and blankets household linen and furnishing
articles (other than articles falling within
heading No. 58.01, 58.02 or 58.03), of textile
materials, footwear and headgear of any material,
showing signs of appreciable wear and imported in

bulk or in bales, sacks or similar bulk packings

Used or new rags, scrap twine, cordage, rope and-
cables and worn out articles of twine, cordage,
rope or cables

Footwear with outer soles and uppers of rubber or
artificial plastic material

Footwear with outer soles of leather or composition
leather; footwear (other than footwear falling
within heading No. 64. 01) with outer soles of rubber
or artificial plastic material

Footwear with outer soles of wood or, cork

Footwear with outer soles of other materials

. Parts of footwear (including uppers, in-soles and
screw-on heels) of any material except metal

Gaiters, spats, leagings, puttees, cricket cads,
shin-guards and similar articles, and parts thereof

Hat-forms, hat bodies and hoods of felt, neither
blocked to Shape nor with made brims; plateaux and
manchons including slit manchons), of felt

Hat-shpes, plaited or made from plaited or other
strips of any material, neither blocked to shape nor

with made brims

Felt hats and other felt headgear, being headgear
made from the felt hoods and plateaux folling
within heading No. 65.01, whether or not lined or
trimned
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65.011 Hats and other headgear, plaited or made from
plaited or other strips of any material, whether
or not lined or trimmed
/.

65.05 Hats and other headgear (Including hair nets),
knitted or crocheted, or made up from lace, felt or
other textile fabric in the piece (but not from
strips), whether or not lined or trimmed

65.06 Other headgear, whether or not lined or trimmed:

women's:
01 Neither lined nor trimned
02 Other
03. men' s
004 Helmets, other than miners helmets

Bonnets, berets, caps and the like:
05 Of rubber
06 Other

65.07 Head-band, linings, covers, hat foundations, hat
frames (including spring frames for opera hats),
peaks and chin-straps, for headgear

66.01 Umbrellas and sunshades includings walking-stick
umbrellas, umbrella tents and garden and similar
umbrellas)

66.02 Walking-sticks (including climbing sticks and
seat-sticks), canes, whips, riding-crops and the
like

60.0 Parts, fittings, trimmings and accessories of
articles calling within heading No. 66.01 or 66.02

67.01 Skins and. other parts of birds with their feathers
or down, feathers, parts of feathers, down, and
articles thereof (other than Goods falling within
heading No. 05.07 and worked quills and scapes):

01 Feathers and heron and bird-of-paradise Plumes,
whether or not mounted

Skins with their feathers:
02 Whole or in the piece, but not worked
03 Assembl.cd for the manufacture of articles or

in the form of finished or unfinished articles
05 . Scarecrows and the like, made of feathers
06 Other, except fans and hard screens with france

of any mateiral other than of precious metal
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67.03 Human hair. dressed, thinned, bleached or otherwise

worked, wool, other animal hair and other textile
materials, prepared for use in making wigs and the

like

68.04 Hand polishing stones, whetstones, oilstones,
hones and the like, and millstones, grindstones,
grinding wheels and the like (including grinding,
sharpening, polishing, trueingand cutting wheels,
heads, discs and points), of natural stone
(agglomerated or not), of agglomerated natural or
artificial abrasives, or of pottery, with or
without cores, shanks, sockets, axles and the like
of other materials, but without frameworks;
segments and other finished perts of such stones
and wheels, of natural st one (agglomerated or not),
of agglomerated natural or artificial abrasives,
or of pottery

68.07- Slag wool, rock wool and similar mineral wools;
exfoliated vermiculite, expanded clays, foamed

slag and similar expanded mineral materials;
. mixtures and articles of heat-inslating sound-

insulating, or sound-absorbing mineral materials,
other than those fallinginheading No. 68.12 or.12 or

68.1;, or; in Chapt r 69

68.oS Articles o£fasphalt or similarof siteriaforl (If
ple,exanpetroleum bitumen or of coal tar

pitch)

680.9 Panels, , boards, tiles,blocksk and similar articles

ofvegetable e fibre, of woodfibre, , ofstaw, of f

wood shavings or of wood waste includingsawdust)(rn3 sa-wdu-t)
ithcement,plaster or with othermcnt, plaster th;ce
stances. binding, sulzbtanc

63.10plastering materialplasterinn material

68.11 Aincluding slag cement) ofdlnr- slag cemen or
tificial stone (includinglc stonc (includil
gglomerated with cement),crted with cerocnt)

reinforced or not

sof absentas-cement, of cellulose fibre-nt, of cclluloSc fj
ccinmnt or thc lik
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68.14, Friction material (segments, discs, washers,
!~ rD ?sheets, platesc'. rolls and the like) of.

a kind suitable for brakes, for clutches or the
like, with a basis of asbestos, other mineral
substances or of cellulose, whether or not
cwmbined mith textile or other materials

63 ié Articles of stone or omineral mineral- substances
(including articles of peat), not elsewhere
specified or included

69.01 Heat-insulating bricks, blocks, tiles and other
heat-insula.ting goods of siliceous fossil meals
or of silicebs ilicebus earths (for example,

hr, eselguh tripodiatomite)ato~mite

69.03 Other refractory goods (for example, retorts,
crucibles, muffles, nozzles, plugs, supports,
cupels, tubes, pipes, sheaths and rods), other
than goods fallingheading NO. 69.01No. 69.0

Building bricks bricks. inflooring loorirv blocks, support
or filler tiles and the like)

69.05 Roofing tiles." chimney-pots, cowls, chimney-liners,
corniothernd bther constructional goods, including
architectural ornaments

69.oé Piping, condugutteringuttderin (including angles,
bends and similar fittings)

69.Unglazed nilazed setts, flpaving. pavinr, hearth and wall
tiles

69.08 Glazed setts, flpavingd pavirZ, hearth and wall
tiles

69.09 Laboratory, chemical or industrialtroughs,trou-hns
tubs and similar receptacles of a kind used in
agriculture; pots; jaimiler sX milar articles of
a kind commonly used for the conveyance or packing
of goods ..

69.Sinks, wash basins, ba-sins widets, Waterpcloset lans,
urinals, baths and like sanitary fittings

69.114 Other articles
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70.03

02
05

70.04 -

70.05

UZ
03
04

70. 06

04
05

70.07

70.08

70.09

70.10

70.11

70.14.

Product description

Glass In balls, rods and tubes, uncorked (not
belng optical glass):

Other glass:
In tubes of up to 2 ..n in internal diameter
Other, . cxcepot glass or thevariety known
as "enanel" glass, in rods and tubes covered by
* ub-head i i O,.0 .O*

ilnworked cast or rolled glass (including flashed
or wired glass), whether figured or not, in
rec tanfles
Unworkcd drawn or blow-n glass (irncludint flashed
glass),- in rectangles:

More than 3 but riv'L iture trial ciruw.. in thickness
Iore than S but not more than 10 rj-.. inthickness
More than 10 rm. in thickness

ua St .roI 1 ed, drawn o.r b'C;:. ElasS (incJul'r..
flashed or wiired glass), in rectangles, surface
ground or polished, but' root further wor ed:

Oth& t ran v-i:
!Iore -Lan S but not -more th.'.. 10 ,n.r in thickness
-ore than 10 ram.. in .r.thickess

Cast, rolled, draw-n or blown glass (including
flashed or wired glass) cut to shape other ,han
rectangular shane, or bent or other-:'se worked
(for example, edge worked or e-nraved), whether
or not surface ground or Dclished; multiple-walled
insulatirZ glass, leaded lights and the like'

Safety glassconsisting of t-oughenend or laminated
*-Eglass, shaped or not

Glass mirrors including rear-v-ew mirrors),
*-unlfx ared, framed or backed

Carboys, bottles; jars, pots, tubular containers
and siail1ar containers, of glass, of a kind cormimonly
-used for the conveyance or packinr of goods;
stooners and other closures of glass

GlasG envelope.- includingn bulbs and tubes) SQr
electric lamps, electronic valves or the like

IllumninaUtng glassare, signallinr glas-sware and
optical clernents of glaSs, not ootically worlced
nor of ontical glass:

Othcr than lamo glassc-s:
Of other Class than coloured, rnatt, cn ravrcd,.
Irisated, cut, marbled, opaotuc, opalir.c or
pirnted pla-', or of rnouldcd Elass w.tth
OIollown or prot;-udirir, pParts

.
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Bricks, tiles, slabs,.paving blocks, squares
and other articles of pressed or moulded glass,

of a kind commonly used in bulding; multi-cellular
glass in blocks, slabs, plates, panels, and similar
forms

Laboratory; hygienic and pharmaceutical glassware,
whether or not graduated or calibrated, glass
ampoules

Glass beads, imitation pearls, imitation precious
and semi-precious stones, fragments and chippings,
and similar fancy or decorative glass smailwares,
and articles of glassware made therefrom; glass
cubes and small glass plates, whether or not on a

backing, for mosaics and similar decorative
purposes; artificiall eyes, of lass, including
those for toys but excluding those for -ear by

humans; ornaments and other fancy articles of

lanmp-worked glass; glass grains (ballotini)

-Glass fibre (includin.gwool), yarna, fabrics and
articles made therefrom:

05 Fabrics, not spcified below and trimnings
04 Articles of fabric

05 Other; except:
- In the form, of bulk fibres, sheets, blankets,

slivers, rovings, strips or Fabrics, whether
or not in reels, for use in he manufacture
or reinforced plastic materials

- Fabric, whether -or not impregnated with
elastomers or with synthetic resins suitable

for use in the manufacture ofabrasive

products

Other articles or glass
02 Of unspecified glass

71.01 . Pearls, unworked or worked but not mounted, set
or strung exceptt ugraded pearls temporarily
strung for. convenience or transport)

ex 71.02 . Precious and semi-precious stones, unworked, cut
or otherwise worked, but not mounted, set or
strunrg (Except ulnaraded stones temporarily strring
Aor convz:niencc of transportt):

-- .xcenrt unworked diamonds

Portuquese
Customs

Heading

70.. 16

70.1.7

70.19

70.20

70.21
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71.03 Synthetic or reconstructed precious or semi-
precious stones, unworked cut or otherwise worked,
but not mounted, set or strung (exceptungraded
stones temporarily strung for convenience of
transport)

71.05 Silver, including silver gilt and platinnum.-plated
silver, unwrought or semi-manufactured:

02 Beaten or rolled, and in the form of wire
03 Other, except unwrought in powder.

71.06 Rolled silver, unworked or semi-manufactured

71.07 Gold, including platinum-platedgold, unwrought
or semi-manufactured:
:Beaten or rolled:

02 In the form of gilding leaves
0;5 . In unsnecified forms andin the form ofwire
o4 Other, except unwrought or in pcwder

71.09

735.01

75.02

73.14

7-5.15

7.3.15

147

1;

Platinumandotherl metalsoftheplatinumgroup,
unwrought or semi-manufactured:--
Beaten or rolled, and intotheformofwire

4 Other, excet:
- Unwrought (including platinumsponge) and

powder
- Platinum-wire gauze (catalysts), for the

production of nitrousgas by the oxidation
of ammonia

Pig iron, cast iron and spleeeleisen, in Pigs,
blocks, lumps and sirnilar forms.

Ferro-alloys

Iron or steel wire, whether or not coated, but
not insulated -

Covered with textile materails

Alloy steel and high carbon steel in the forms
mentioned in headings Nos. 73.oé to 73.14:

Sheets and plates:
Clad with other metals by any process:

Other products than products referred to
in flotle G(a) to this Chapter

Printed, .uarni shcd, painted. enamclled or
cotcdtt; re er-tt`toIn net c t- 1 _ :

Productsreferred to in Note 6(a) to this

Other products49
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7 .15 (cont d
Wire:

* Not covered with textile materials:
* Coated with other metals by ary process:

56 Products referred to in vlote 6(-) to
this Chapter

57 . Other products

75-17 Tubes and pipes, of cast iron

73.18 Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of iron
-. (other than of cast iron) or steel, excluding

high-pres-sure hydro-electric conduits
Unworked or painted warrished, meller or otherwise
treated (includingMannesmann tubes and rubes obtained

by swaging). whether or not with sockets or llanges,
.but not otherwise worked:

Seamless:
03 Of a wall thickness of 2.2 mm or less
.04 5 Of a wall thickness of morethan2.2 mm..

73:19 High-pressure hydro-electric conduits of steel,
- whetherr or not reinforced

73.20 Tube and pipe fittings (for example, joints,
elbows, unions and flanges), of iron or steel

73.21 S'trructures and parts of structures (for exai.mle,
hangars and other buildings,bridges and bridge-'
sections, lock-gates, towers, lattice masts,

roofs, roofing frameworks,door and windowframes,
shutters, balustra:±ces, pillars and cclumns), Cf

* iron or steel; plates, strip, rods, a'tg- es, sliapes,
sections, tubes and t:-.e like,olrpa-ed for use In
structures, of ircn cr steel

7-3.22 Reservoirs' tanks, aatsand similar containers,
for any na-terial, o' ron or scal, o .ca.C y
cxrceedin.g, 300 litres, whelthcr or not l;ned or
heat-insulated, but not.fitted with rriec>.ainicnl or
thermal cquxirn.rent

73.24 ConlainerZ of iror o- seel, for cc;rorssed or
l.iqueficd Gas

73.2G Barbed iron or steel wire; twistedhoop or single
flat vi'c, harbed or not, and looscl7.r_:t'd
double *i re, of kind-> used for frnc 1in., of --'IC
or steel

73.27 0 aU7C, cloth, r-rill, nct'clrlF, fcnzIn-, r. infor5
t2J)rI'C rYj. !flsl12, ;i::_.. i JOor

c;':ŝ'C'c , '1r:- CL . c< Ir!.on ~ ~r
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73. 29. Chain and parts thereof, of iron or steel:
01 Key chains

Other chain:
02 .With other than composite square links with

a metal diameter of up to 6 mm
03 -Articulated' of the sprocket, toothed and

inverted tooth rocker joint chain types, of
a pitch not exceeding 2 cm

73.31 Nails, tacks, staples, hook--nails, corrugated
nails, spiked cramps, studs, spikes and drawing
pins, of iron or steel, whether or not with heads
of other materials, but not including such
articles with heads of copper

3.-32 Bolts and nuts (including bolt ends and screw
studs), whether or not threaded or taped, and
screws, (including screw hooks and screw rings),
*of irorn or steel; rivets, cotters, cotter-pins,
washers and spring washers, of iron or steel

73.33 . Needles for hand sewing (including embroidery),
hand carpet needles and hand knitting needles,
bodkins, crochet hooks, and the like, and
embroidery stilettos, of iron or steel

3.34 Pins (excluding hatpins and other ornamental pins
and drawing pins), hairpins, curlin, grips and
the like, of iron or steel

73.35 Springs and leaves for springs, of iron or steel:
For railway and tramway rolling stock:

01 :.For trucks
02 Other
03 Leaf springs for other vehicles
05 Othier, except spiral springs, of round wire or

rod exceeding 8 mai in diameter, or of square
or rectangular bar the SmallestW dimension of
which exceeds 8 mmn

Boilers (excluding boilers of heading No. 84.01)
and radiators, for central heating, notelectricc-
ally heated and parts thereof, of iron or steel;
air heaters and hot air distributori; including.
those which can also distribute cool or
conditlonedair), not electrically heated, incor-n
orititri; a rnotor-driven fan or blower, and parts
thereof, of iron or steel
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78.38 Articles of a kind commonly used for domestic
purposes,. sanitary ware for indoor use, and parts
of such articles and ware, of iron or steel; iron
or steel wool; pot scourers and scouring and
polishing pads, gloves and the like, of iron or
steel:

03 Pot scourers and scouring and polishing pads,
gloves and the like .

73.40 Other articles of iron or steel

74.03 Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections,
of copper; copper wire

74.04 . Wrought plates, sheets and strip,of coane:
01 Of a maximum width of 120 mm and minimum-

thickness of 1.5 mm, and with a widtih/thickniess
ratio of not less than 30

02 Not specified

74.05 Copper foil (whether or not embossed, cut to shape,
perforated, coated, printed or backed with paper
or other reinforcing material), of a thickness
(excluding any backing) not exceeding 0.15 mm

74.07 Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of copper;
hollow bars of copper:
Unworked or painted, varnished, enamelled or
otherwise treated (including Mannesmann tubes
and tubes obtained by swaging), whether or not
with. sockets or flanges, but not otherwise worked:

Of a wall thickness exceeding, 1 mm:
02 The greatest dimension of the internal cross-

section of which measures up to 80 mm
03 The greatest dimension of the internal cross-.

section of which measures more than 80 mm

74.10 Stranded wire, cables, cordage,. ropes, plaited bands
and the like, of copper wire, but excluding insulated
electric wires and cables

74.11 Gauze, cloth, grill, netting, fencing, reienforcing
fabric and similar materials (including endless
bands), of copper wire; expanded .metal, of copper:

Gauze, cloth, grill, netting, fencing, reinforcing
fabric and similar materials:

01 In endless bands for-use on machinery or plant
02 Not specified
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74.15 Nails, tacks,staples, hook-nails,spikcd cramps,studs,
spikes and drawing pins, of copper, or of iron or steel
with heads of copper; bolts and nuts (including bolt
ends and screw studcs) whther or not threaded or tapped,
and screws ((including screw hooks and screa rings) of

copper; rivets, cotters, cotter-pins, washers and. srixa
washers, of copper

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
74.16 Springs, of copper

74.17 Cooking and heating apfor domestic kind used fordzciestic
purposes, not electrically operated, and parts thereof,
of copper

74.18 Other articles of a kind comimpury used for domestic rur
poses, sanitary ware for indoor use, and parts of suc'
articles and ware, of copper

74.19 Other articles of copper:
01 Pins, scother ngs and hairpins cther than ornamental

thimbles, and fittings for belts, corsets and braces

Reservoirs, tanntainats and similar cont-aiers, for
any mprerial (otliquefiedcomoressed or licuefied gas),
of -copper, of a 1., wcity excoeding 300 l. whetherr Or
not li butor heat insulated, 1;u not fitted with
mechanical or thermal ecuiment.:

02 Of a tapacity exceeding f,000 1. and intended .toruse
in industry for manufacturers of any kind

03 . Other
Chain and parts thereoff:

04 Key chains
. Other chain:

05 With links of a length or an external diameter of
up to 30 rm

06 Other

76.02 Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of
aluminium; aluminium wire;

02. Other
~~~~~~~~~~.I

76.06 Tubes and pfpes and blanks therefor, of aluminium;hollca
bars of aluminium

76.07 Tube and pipe fittings (for example, jointselbows5cc-c'-
and f£ancjes), of aluminium
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76. 08 Structures and parts of structures, of aluminium;
plates, rods, angles, shapes, sections, tubes and
the like, prepared for use in structures, of
aluminium

76.09 Reservoirs, tanks, vats and similar containers,
for any material, of aluminium, of a capacity
exceeding 300 litres, whether or not, lined or
heat-insulated, but not fitted with mechnical or
thermal equipment

76.10 Casks, drums, cans, boxes and similar containers
(including rigid and collapsible tubular containers),
of aluminium, of a description commonly used for
the conveyance or packing of goods

76.12 Stranded wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited
bands and the like, of aluminivum wire, but
excluding insulated electric wires and cables -

76.15 . Articles of a kind commonly used for domestic
purposes, sanitary ware for indoor use, and parts
of such articles and ware, of aluminurm

76.16 Other articles of aluminium:
01 Chain
02 Gauze, cloth, grill, netting, reinforcing fabric

and similar materials, of wire
04 Nails, screws, bolts and similarly shaped

articles, whether or nQt threaded, including
washers and nuts when fitted to the screws
and bolts .

05 Washers '
oé Other, except expanded metal.

73.02 Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections,
of lead; lead wire

78-03 Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of lead

78.0o Lead foil (whether or not embossed, cut to shape,
perforated, coated, printed, or backed with paper
or other reinforcing material), of a weight 2
(excluding any backing) not exc2;ding 1,700 g/m;
lead no-odaers and flakes:

02 Oth'-r, except pov:ders and lakes

s .a5 Tub'-! nnd pipes and blanks therefor, of lead;
hollow: birs, and tube and pipe fittings (for
elbows,sockets, flanges and :-ockcts, flangc and
S-b1s),r of lead
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78.06

79-03

02 .
04

79. 06

80.02

80.0)

. . 01

80.05

82.01

02
0)
0'

82.02

0)
0'

05

Other articles of lead

Wrought plates, sheets ant strip, of zinc; zinc
foil; zinc powders and flakes:
Wght b)-plates, sheets ant strip, polished
Other,- except powders and flakes

Other articles of zinc

Wrought ba s,_rods, angles, shapes and sections,
of ;in; in-wire

Wrounht plates, sheets and strip, of tin

Tin foil (whether or-not embossed, cut to phaoe,
pdrforated, coated, printed, or backed with pacer
or other reinforginZ material), of a weight. 2
(excluding any basking) not exceeding 1 kg/m;
tinwderscae and flakes:
Foil

Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of tin;
hollow bars, and tube and pipe fittings (for
exarncle, joints, elbows, sockets and flanves),
of tin

Other articles of tin.

Hand tools, the following:.spades, shovels, picks,
. hoes, forks and rakes; axes, bill hooks and
similar hewing, tools; scythes, sickles, hby knives,
grass Shears, timber wecldes and other tools of a
kind - used in .ari cul ture, horticulture or forest;-y:

Shovels and -pickaxes
Hedge clippers, axes, bils -hooks and adzes
Other, except spades, hoes, ks,k., rakes,
se-rapers, scythes and sickles

Sawn (non-mechanical) and blades for hand or

rhacline saws (including toothless saw blades):
Slitting and tting rn saws
cular .ar saw blades
Otheex cxcopt:
s-a (non-mechani)alN of all kinds and blades
therefor

and-sawblades .
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82.03 Hand tools, the following: pliers (including
cutting pliers), pincers, tweezers, tinmen's srcps,
bolt croppers and the like; perforations punches;
pipe cutters; spanners and wrenches (but not
including tap wrenches); files and rasps

82.04 Hand tools; including glaziers' diamonds, not
falling within any other heading of this Chapter;
blow lamos, anvils; vices and clamps, other than
accessories for, and parts of, machine tools,
portable forges; grinding wheels with frameworks
(hand or pedal operated):

01 Anvils (including two-beaked anvils), vices and
clamps, portable orges, masons' trowels, sledge
hammers and mauls, and smoothing ' rons

02 Blow lamps and soldering irons; screw drivers
04 Cold chisels, planes and plane irons,augers,

coopers' sets and bit braces
05 Putty knives and spoon tools
06 Shears for use with paperboard, card or paper,

and drills (puas)
07 Die stocks

Other, except hammers, mortise chisels, stone
chisels, heading chisels, centre-punches and
chasing chisels:

08 For household purooses
09 For other purposes

82.05 Interchangeable tools for hand tools, for machine
tools or for power-operated hand tools (for
example, for pressing, stamping; drilling, tapping,;,
threading: boring, broachingmilling, --cutting,
turning, dressingmorticing ri oscrew°driving),),
including dies for .wire drawingextrusion dies s

for metal, and rock drilling bits:
02 Twist drills, spoon bits, bits,milling-ccutters,

chucks (other than adjustable or extensible
chucks), screwing dies, taps and chaser dies

03 . Adjustable or extensible readers
4) Drill bits (puas)
05 Cutting chains for morticin wood
oé Drawing and cxtrucion dies.
07 Sounding and boingn tools

Other tools, excepthecading chisels:
08 Weighinglup to 500 gamns anch
09 eighing more ethan 500 grams each
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82.07 Tool-tips and plates, sticksandthe likefor
tool-tips, unmounted, ofsintered metal carbides
(for example, carbides of tungsten, molybdenum
or vanadcui)

82.08 Coffee-miIls, mincers, juicc-extractors, and other
mechanical appliances, of a weight not exccedin,
10 kg and of a kind used for domestic purposes in
the preparation, serving or conditioning of food
or drink.

82.09 Knives with cutting blades, serated or not
(including pruning knives), otherthan kniveses
lling within hiheading No. 82.05, and blades
trefor:o-

ives with cutting blades,serrated ornot atd or r o
pruningknives runir.&k ):

Ol rts For raftsnd cra bs
s (ife aladesthoseofruningknivesincludings --i:es):

o fFor arts and cra ts
05 Otthe

82.including tailors' shadirn tailo-s' S---s), and blades
thcrefcr-

ticles o Othe- artfor example, ry (frc- exa-_le,secateurs,
hair c2,'leavers, caper knives--rs,paer ;cn ves);
*j.anicu_anand appliances s a .-- 'nces
included ?,= nafiles)

82.15 Handles of ticles tal for art2-^lIefalling withn
headin3 ':o 82147, 82.15 or 82.-2

83.o0 Safeannoured or reinforced strong--sr -i.nforceA strcn-
rooms,and strong-roomnings ar-A s-:oa-roo- doors,
and caslike, deed boxme and I.t of base .etal

83.oL Filinrting boxes,paper trays, e es, pape- tray's,
paperffice equipment, ofLasec c-u..-.n-t,f bcae
office furniture falling withint8- rai wihin
hcadlngNo. 94.0)

gs 05 Fittirbinderslofor files orfor rorfilcs.or for
stationery etal; letter clips, 2le'ter clips,
pa.pe indexing, tagss, indexir, ,,s, and similar
stationery goods, of base metall
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83.0 Lamas and light fittings, of base metal, and
parts thereof, of base metal (excluding switches,

electric lamp holders, electric lamps for
vehicles, electric battery or magneto lamps, and
other articles falling within Chapter 85 except
heading No. 85.22):

02 Paraffin or spirit lanterns and lamps

85.08 Flexible tubing and piping, of 'base meal:
01 Of iron or steel

83.09 Clasps, frames with clasps for handbags and the
like, buckles, buckle-clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets,
and the like, of base metal, of a kind comuofily
used for clothing, travel goods, handbags, or other
textile or leather-goods; . tubularrivets and
bifurcated rivets, of base metal; beads and spangles,
of base metal

85.11 Bells and gongs, non electric, of base metal, and
parts thereof of base metal

83.14 Sign-plates, name-plates, numbers, letters and
other signs, or base metal

84.01 Steam and other .vapour generatingboilders ers (excluding
central heating hot watei bo'les capable also of

ducing cinglow pressure steam); superheated water
boilers:

Boilers:
01 Weighing up to 20 tons each
02 Weighing more than 20 tons each
0_ per-heated atedwater boilers

84.oé Internal combustpon Distngines:nes: ;
Elngines:

r1 obr cycles, with a cylinder capacity not
exceeding 50 cc

exa02 MIritime, of the outboard kiwd, of 25 ki or

less

8P.10 pumps mincluding Motor pumps and turbo pumps) for
liquids, whetfitted not fmeasuring mcasuringr
devices; liquid elevators of bucket,. chain, screw,
band and similar kinds:
YumpS, motor pumps and turbo pumps, except for
sprinkler systems: ler Sy:;-ctS:

s fitted with measuringdevices surinr devilce
03 ned her, noramic -Awith ceramic materials or

g uper, wevicighi I to 1,0000 kg cach
o4 Other
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84.11 Air pumps, vacuum pumps and air or gas compressors

(includling motor and turbo pumps and compressors,
and free-piston nenetators for gas turbines);
fans, blowers and the like:

01. Pumps, motor pumps and turbo pumps for pneumatic
tyesy weighing up to 50 kg each.

03 Fans weighing up to 200 kg each -
o4 Other, except pumps andompressors,s, weighing:

to200 kg kgeach, whether or toi fitted with.
motors or turbines

5 Parts

84.12 Air conditioning: machinesself-contained,d,
comprising a motor-drivefanan anclements tsfor
chging v theemperature e andumidityof air

84.14 Industrial and laboratory furnaces and ovems, non-
electricc

84.15 Refrigerators andrefrigerating equipment t (elecrical
aandother)

Cabibinets nd other fuzurnitureimported with thei i
respective refrigerating units: ts:

02 Weighing upto p .o kgkL each
Parts:

05 Cabinets and otherfurniture re

8).16 Calendering asimilarrolling machines -es(other
thmetaltLa-worg n.Iane mntrolling machinesncs and
glass-worng rachines)Z mhiylinderstherefor: ncs1'.nds tIie -rd e

:
01 aving up to 3 cylindershavi uc-3 t5c7li-.ers

or w ighing up to 5,000 kg. each and rollin,
r and food industrieser and food tniustries

parts ^ther, except parts

, plant flchinr laboratory equipment, aLGra tor-y equur):l nt,
lly heated. for the treat-lY the treat
rocess involving a changeoro.:ess invo'-;1rt a chr..e
ng,cooking, roasting, hcrtin., cooI-!.r, ro-.s'iL4D
lising, pasteurising,n,, st-erill-i}~r" .stuin.;
g, vapourising., ,, cvaporacin:-., ?p.urisinf.
eing mechinery or plant , not; bcir r.Z: chtncrr o plar.t
; instaptaneous for' doricstic puI--:t;inzt¢nl?.2.:OS
al stornai;c 1.rater liczters, on.-e).ec2.'!cal:

s, of a kind r.tineous o>- ztor3L:'. -!z.2': t:c-s,o. ind
U:z#r~dI-or iO:lc-tC ;uroo;;

al. Slea;ritns, p .nrit cC a kind u:-ncd for ' ,;
uLrno%.--.- tjcJighln:. 'Lp LO 5,000 1-. cpch
St :.' o~- :. a,1l d.e'-:.;:

I'oi :l 'tir; u to 2, Uf l:: cach
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84 .17 (cont 'd)
04 Weighing more than 2,000 and up to 5,000 kg

each
05 Other
06 Parts

81.18 Centrifuges; filtering and purifying machinery
and apparatus (other than filter funnels, milk
strainers and the like), for liquids or gases:

02 Filters for purifying or softening water
03 Cream separators
05 Oil centrifuges
06 Other, except filter presses and honey-extracting

centrifuges

Parts:
For cream separators and for honey-extracting
centrifuges:

Of metal:
07 Weighiig up to 10 kg each
08 Weighing more than 10 kg each
09 Of other materials

. 10 Other

84.19 machinery for cleaning or dryirng bottles or other
containers; machinery for filling, closing,
sealing, capsuling or labelling bottles, cans,
boxes, begs or other containers; other packing or
wrapping machinery; machinery for aerating bcver-
ages; dish washing machines:

01 Dish washing and drying machines
02 Other, except parts

84.20 Weighing machinery (excluding balances of a
sensitivity of 5 cg or better), including weight-
operated counting and checking machines; weighing
machine weights of all kinds:

Balances, including scales:
Not automatic or semi-automatic:

03 Wighing up to 150 kg each
04 Weighing more than 150 kg each
06 Other, except dynamometers

07 Parts
08 Weighing machine weights

Mechanical appliances (whether or not hand operated)
for projecting, dispersing or spraying; liquids or
powders; Five extinguishers (charged or not); spray
guns and similar applianccs; steam or sand blasting
machines and similar jet projectingmachines:
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84.21 (cont'd)
Sprays:

03 W eighing up to 10kg each
04 Weighing more than 10 kg each
05 Other, except sprinkler appliances and fire

extinguishers weighing up to 200 kg each
06 Parts

84.22 Lifting, handling, loading or unloading machinery,
telphers and conveyors (for example, lifts, hoists,
winches, cranes, transporter cranes, jacks,
pulley tackle, belt conveyors and teleferics), not
being machinery falling within heading No. 84.23:

01 Winches
Jacks for use with vehicles:

02 Hydraulic
03 Other
04 Conveyors and teleferics
05 Pulley tackle
06 Lifts
08 Other, except cranes, derricks and locomotive

or wagon traversers; travelling cranes and
travelling gantry cranes

09 Parts

84.24 Agricultural and horticultural machinery for soil
preparation or cultivation (for example, ploughs,
harrows, cultivators, seed and fertiliser distri-
butors); lawn and sports ground rollers:

01 All-metal wheel ploughs weighing up to 130 kg
each and unspecified ploughs weighing more than
100 kg but not more than 200 kg; two-row seeders

ex 02 All-metal wheel ploughs, weighing more than
180 kg each and unspecified ploughs weighing
more than 200 kg each; Motor-driven cultivators;
cultivators without motors, weighing more than
80 kg; fertiliser distributors; rotary-tool hoes;
scarifiers; disc harrows weighing more than
200 kg, cutaway harrows weighing more than 270 kg,
spring harrows weighing more than 80 kg, and other
harrows; planters for setting, tubers, weeders
weighing more than 80kg, unspecifiedseeders
and subsoil ploughs weghing more than 100 kg;
except motor-driven cultivators,

03 Unspecified ploughs, weighing up to 100 kg each;
cultivators without motors, weighing up to 80 kg;
disc harrows, weighing up to 200 kg; cuteway
barrows weighing up to 270 kg, spring harrows
weighing up to 80 kg and toothed barrows; rollers
and brake-harrows, weighing up to 700 kg; weeders
weighing upto 80 kg; single-rowseeders; subaoil
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84.25

84.27

84.30

01

84.37

84.38
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Harvesting and threshing machinery straw and
fodder presses; hay or grass mowers, winnowing
and similar cleaning machines for seed, grain or
leguminousvegetables, and egg-grading and other

grading, machines for agricultural produce (other
than those of a kind used in the bread grain
milliong industry within heading No. 84.29):
Lawn mowers

Presses, crushers, and other machinery, of a kind
used in wine-making, cider-making, fruit juice
preparation or the like.

Machinery,notfallingwithin any other heading
of this Chaoter, of a kind used in the following
food or drink. industries: bakery, confectionery,
chocolate manufacture, macaroni, ravioli or
similar cercal food manufacture, the preparation
of meat, fish, fruit or vegetables (including
mincing or slicing machines), sugar manufacture
or brewing:

Mixers, kneaders and dough-dividing machines

Weavingmachines, knitting machines and machines
for making gimped yarn, tulle, lace, embroidery,
trimming, braid or net; machines for preparing
yarns for use on such machines, including warning
and warp sizing, machines:

Knitting machines:
02 Flat machines

Unspecified power-looms, weighing up to 2,500 kg
each:

03 Automatic
04 Non-automatic

Auxiliary machinery for use with machines of
heading No. 84.37 (for example, dobbies; Jacquards,
automatic stop motions and shuttle changing
mechanisms); parts and accessories suitable for
use solely or principally with the machines of the
present heading or with machines falling within
heading No. 84.36 or 84.37 (for example, spindles
and spindle flyers, card clothing, combs, extruding
nipples, shuttles, healds and heald-lifters and
hosiery needles):

01 Jacquards and other machnery for use with looms
02 Other

Parts and accessories:
Card clothing:

05 . On a leather base
06 Other

08 Weaving-loom pickers

05

08
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84.38 (cont'd)
09' Other, except:

of continuous spinning fremes: fluted rollers
weighing up to 2.5 kg each; spindles,
pressure rollers, and t'he respective shafts
.and tension rollers for the spindle driving
bands, fitted with ball roller or needle
bearings
Toothed iron or steel strips for card clothing
Extruding nipples of precious metal

84. 40 Machinery for washing, cleaning, drying, bleaching,
dyeing, dressing, finishing or coating textile
yarns, fabrics or madeuptextile articles
(including laundry and dry-cleaning machinery);
fabric-folding, reeling or cutting machines;
machines of a kind used in the manufacturee of
linoleum or other floor coverings for apolying the
paste to the base fabric or other supor't; machines
of a type used for printing a repetitive design,
repetitive words or overall colour on textiles,
leather; wallpaper, wrapping paper, linoleum or

other materials, and engraved or etched plates,
blockes or rollers therefor:

Machirery:
For dyeing textile materals:

01 Weighing up to 1,0OO kg each
02 Weighing more than 1,000kg but not more

than 2,500 kg each
04 Forfolding, doubling or measuring, whether

or not conmbined1 dampers and inspection
machines

05 FulIers .

84.41 Sewing .machines; furniture specially designed for
sewing machines; sewing machine needles:

Machines:
01 For domestic use,

84.45 Machiner-tools for working metal or metal carbides,
not being machine falling within heading No.84.49
or 84.50:

03 Fly-presses, weighingup to 1,000 kg each
Hydraulic presses:

04 Heighing up to 2,000 kg each.
05 Weighing more thar. 2.000 but not more than

5,000 kg each
06 Mechanical presses and power-hammers weighing

up to 1,000 kg each
07 Riveting machinesflanging machines
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84.45 (cont'd)
08 Other, except:

- Side-lathes, shaping machines, planing
machines, drilling and boringr machines, saw-
sharoening machines, reciprocating saws,
circular saws, and band saws whether or not
fitted witha carriage, weighing up to 2,000 kg
each

84.46 .Machine-tools for working-stone, ceramics
concrete, asbestos-cement and like mineral
materials or for working glass in the cold, other
than machines falling within heading No. 84..49:
Circular saws, band saws with or without
carriages and reciprocating saws:

01 . Weighing up to 1,000 kg each
02 Weighing. more than 1,000 kg but not more than

2,000 kg each

84.47 Machine-tools for working wood, cork, bone, ebonite
vulcanite), hard artificial plastic materials or
other hard carving materials, other than machines
falling within-heeding No.84.49:
Hydraulic presses:

03 Weighing up to 2,000 kg each
04 Weighing more than 2,000 kg but not more than

5,000 kg each
05 Mechanical presses weighing up to 1,000 kg each

84.51 Typewriters, other than typewriters incorporating
calculating mechanisms; cheque-writing machines:

02 Cheque-writing machines

84.56 Machinery for sorting, screening, separating,
washing, crushing, grinding or mixing earth, stone,
ores or other mineral substances, in solid
(including powder and paste) form; machinery for
agglomerating, moulding or shaping solid mineral
fuels,. ceramic paste, unhardened cements, plastering
materials, or other mineral products in powder or
paste form machines for forming foundry moulds of
sand

84.58 .Automatic vending machines (for example, stamp,
cigarette, chocolate and food rnachirnes), not being
garnes of skill or chance
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84.59 Machines and mechanical appliances, having
individual functions, not falling within any other
heading of this Chapter:

01 Lock-gate actuating apparatus; apparatus for
regulating the flow and water-intake apparatus
for use in irrigation systems

02 Oil-mill stones
04 Hydraulic presses, weighing more than 2,000 kg

but not more than 5,000 kg each
05 Mechanical presses weighing up to 1,000 kg each
07 Other, except:

- Hydraulic presses, weighing up to 2,000 kg
each
-Diving suits and divir.n bells

08 Parts

4.60 Moulding boxes for metal foundry; moulds of a type
used for metal (other than ingot moulds), for
metal carbides, for glass, for mineral materials
(for example, ceramic pastes, concrete or cement)
or for rubber or artificial plastic materials:

Moulding boxes, of metal, hinged or not:
01 Of cast iron
02 Other

Moulds (other than ingot moulds, but including
chill moulds):

03 For manual processes

84.61 Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for
pipes, boiler shells, tan's, vats and the like,
including oressure reducing valves and thermo-
statically controlled valves:

03 Of iron or steel

84.62 Ball, roller or needle roller bearings:
Bearings:
With a single row of balls, from which the
balls cannot be removed manually or in which
the row of balls is not separable or in which
the faces of the rings are aligned in the
same plane:

01 Of an external diameter of 29 to 36 mm

84.63 Transmission shafts, cranks, bearing housings,
plain shaft bearings, gears and gearing (including
friction .sears and gear-boxes and other variable
speed gears) , flywheels, pulleys and pulley blocks,
clutches and shaft couplings:

02 Gear-boxes and other variable speed gears
03 Pulleys
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84.64 Gaskets and similar joints or metal sheeting
combined with other material (for example, asbestos,
felt and paperboard) or of laminated metal foil;

sets of assortments or gaskets and similar joints,
dissimilar in composition, for engines, pipes,
tubes and the like, out up in pouches, envelopes
or similar packings

84.65 Machinery parts, not containing electrical connectors,
insulators, coils, contacts or other electrical

features and not falling within any other heading
in this Chapter

85.01 Electrical goods of the following descriptions:
generators, motors, converters (rotary or static),
transformers, rectifiers and rectifyingapparatus,
inductors:

Transformers, not specified; inductors:
ex 08 Weighingup to 500 kg each liquid dielectric trans

formers and inductors.
09 Weighing more than 500 kg each

Rectifiers:
10 Weighing up to 500 kg each
11 Weighing more than 500 kg, each

Generators and converters; motors, not specified:
13 Weighing more than 1000 kg but not more than

500 kg each
15 Parts

85.03 Primary cells and primary batteries:
02 Other

85.04Electric recumulators:
01 Lead acid

Parts, others than separator plates:
04 Of lead

85.06 Electro-mechanical domestic appliances, wlth
self-contained electric rnotor

85.07 Shavers and hair clippers, with self-contained
electric motor
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85.09 Electrical lighting and signalling equipment and
electrical windscreen wipers, defrosters and
demisters, for cycles or mctor vehicles

85.11 Industrialand laboratory electric furnaces, ovens
and induction and dielectric heating equipment;
electric or laser-operated welding, brazing,

soldering or cutting, machines and apparatus:
ex 02 Non-autornatic soldering machines and apparatus

85.12 Electric instantaneous or storage water heaters
and irnmersion hea-ters; electric soil heating appar-
atus and electric space heating apparatus; electric
hair dressing appliances (for example, hair dryers,
hair curlers, curling tong heaters) and electric
smoothing irons; electrothermic domestic appliances;
electric heating resistors, other than those of
carbon:

01 Water heaters and spaceheaters
02 Smoothing irons and parts therefor
04 Hair drying appliances
05 Heating resistors
06 Not specified
07 Parts, not specified

85.13 Electrical line telephonic and telegraphic apparatus
(including such apparatus for carrier-current line
systems):

01 Telegraphic apparatus
05 Parts

85.15 Radiotelegraphic and radiotelephonic transmission
and reception apparatus; radio-broadcasting and
television transmission and reception apparatus
(including receivers incorporating sound recorders
or reproducers) and television cameras; radio
navigational aid apparatus, radar apparatus and
radio remote control apparatus: -

01 Radio-broadcasting reception apparatus
02 Television reception apparatus

ex 03 Other apparatus, except radio navigational aid
apparatus, radar apparatus and radio remote
control apparatus

04 Input radio-frequency tuning units
05Parts
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85.17 Electric sound or visual signalling apparatus
(such as bells, sirens, indicator panels,
burglar and fire alarms), other than those of
heading No. 85.09 or 85.16

85.18 Electrical capacitors, fixed or variable:
Fixed:

01 Weighing up to 500 kg each
04 Parts of capacitors

85.19 Electrical apparatus for making and breaking
electrical circuits, for the protection of electrical
circuits, or for making connections to or in

. electrical circuits (for example, switches, relays,
fuses, lighting arresters, surge suppressors, plugs,
lampholders and junction boxes); resistors, fixed
or variable (including potentiometers), other than
heating resistors; printed circuits; switchboards
(other than telephone switchboards) and control
panels:
Non-automatic make and break switches; isolating
switches and rheostats:
Weighing up to 2 kgeach:

01 Of ceramic materials or glass
02 Of other materials
03 Weighing more than 2 kg but not more than

500 kg each
04 Weighing more than 500 kg but not more than

2,000 kg each
05 Weighing more than 2,000 kg each

Automatic. make and break switches; cut-outs and
contractors:

cé Weighing up to 3 kg each
08 Weighing more than 500 kg but not more than

2,000 kg each
09 Weighing more than 2,000 kg each
10 Relays for automatic telephone exchanges
12 Switchboards and control panels
13 Fuses

.Other Articles weighing up to 2 kg each, except
remote-control musical frequency relays:

15 Of ceramic materials or of glass
16 Of other materials
17 Other articles weighing more than 2 kg each.
18 Parts

85.20 Electric filament lamps and electric discharge
lamps (including infra-red and ultra-violet lamps);
are -lamps

03 Not specified
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01
02

03
05

07
08
09

85.25

Product description

Insulated (including enamelled or anodised)
Electric wire, cable, bars, strip and the like
(including co-axial cable) whether or not fitted
with connectors.

without metal armour or sheathing, covered with tex-
tile thread, fabric or braid:
Weighing up to 120 grams per metre
Weighing more than 120 grams per metre

With metal armour or sheathing, whether or not cove-
red with other materials:

Co-axial and submarine cables
Covered with asbestos or with asbestos and textile
threads
Covered with rubber
Wire, not further processedthan enamelled, varnished
or anodised:

Up to 0.6 mm in diameter
More than 0.6 mm indiameter

Not specified

Insulators of any material

85.26 insulating fittings for electrical machines,
appliances or equipment, being fittings wholly
ofinsulating material apart from any minor

components of metal incorporated during; moulding
solely for purposes of assembly, but not including
Insulators failing within heading No. 85.25

Electrical conduit tubing and joints therefore, of

base metal lined with insulating material

Electrical Parts of rnachinery and apparatus, not
being, goods falling within any of the preceding
headings of this Chapter

Containers specially designed and equipped for.
carriage by one or more modes of transport

Motor vehicles for the transport of persons,- goods
or materials (including sorts motor vehicles.
other than those of heading No. 87.09):

Tank lorries
For the transport of goods ormaterials, with
tip bodies:

12 Weighing up to 2, 500 kg
Weighing more than 2,500 Kg:
For other purposes, except for use exclusively

in shipyards and for similar purposes
For the transport of goods and materials, not,

specified
Not specified, except refuse-collection vehicles

85.27

85.28

86.08

87.02

11

15
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87.09 Motor-cycles auto-cycles and cycles fitted with
an auxiliary motor, with or without side-cars;
side-cars f all kinds:
Motor-cycles and cycles fitted with an auxiliary
motor, of a cylinder capacity exceeding 50 cc:

With side-cars or fitted with bodies:
03 For purposes other than for fire brigades

87:10 Cycles (including, delivery tricycles) not motorised

87.13 Baby carriages and parts thereof:
01 Baby carriages

87.14 Other vehicles (including trailers), not mechanically
propelled, and parts, thereof:

.. For the transport of goods or materials:
01 With elevating appliances

Without elevating appliances:
02 With openig bottoms and rubber tyres, used

as trailers or semi-trailers for motor-
vehicles and intended exclusively for use
in shipyards and for similar purposes

03 Hand-propelled
04 Other.
05 Other vehicles

89.01 Ships, boats and other vessels not falling within
any of the following headings of this Chapter:

Other than exclusively for sports use, purchased
by legally constituted nautical associations or
by their paid-up members and other than purchased
by pilot- corporations for their own use:

Sailing, of a gross tonnage:
03 Not exceeding 1,000 tonnes

Mechanically propelled, other than lifeboats
* * and air-cushion vehicles, of a gross tonnage:

07 Not exceeding 4,000 tonnes
08 Exceeding 4,000 tonnes
09 Other

89.02 Vesscls specially designed for towing (tugs) or
pushing, other vessels

39.03 Light-vessels, fire-floats, dredgers of all kinds,
floating cranes, and other vessels the navigabilitty
of which is subsidiary to their main function;
floatingdocks; floating orsubmersible drilling
or production platforms
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89.05 Floating structures other than vessels (for example,
coffer-dams, landing stages, buoys and beacons)

90.01 Lenses, prisms, mirrors and other cotical elements,
of any material,. unnmounted, other than such
elements. of glass not optically worked; sheets or
plates, of polarisin. material

90.02 Lenses. prisms, mirrors and other optical elements,
of any material, mounted, being parts of or fittings
for instruments or apparatus, other than such
elements of glass not optically worked

90.03 Frames and mountings, and parts thereof, for
spectacles, pince-nez, lorgnettes, goggles and the
like:

03 Other than of gold, rolled gold, gold-plated or
gilt

90.04 Spectacles, pince-nez, lorgnettes, goggles and the
like, corrective, protective or other:
With frames and mountings of other mateials
than gold, rolled-gold, gold-plated or gilt:

04 Other than protective goggles for use in arts
and crafts

90.05 Refracting telescopes (monocular and binocular),
prismatic or not

90.07 Photoraphic cameras; photographic flashlight
apparatus and flashbulbs other than discharge
lamps of heading No -85.20:

01 Photographic flashlight apparatus and flashbulbs
other than discharge lamps of heading No. 85.20

ex 02 Parts of photographic cameras and photographic-
flashlight apparatus:
-Weighing up to 20 kg each

90.09 Impage projectors (other than cinematographic
projectors); photographic (except cinematographic)
enlargers andreducers:

ex 01 Parts, weighing up to 20. kg each

90.10 Apparatus and equipment of a king used in photo-
graphic or cinematographic laboratories, not falling
within any other heading in this Chapter; photo-
copyingapparatus(whether incorporating an optical
system or of the contac type) and thermo-copying

ot~.j) I"J Lu ; screens for projectors:
-Heliographicmachines and screens for projectors
with)-I;t | )- . r - t _ N , ZW _ ^ ^ - ¢
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ex 02

00.16

0660

91.01_

. .~

Product descrintion

Oc an glances andinstruments (butnot
including lighting appliances oter than search-

or spotlights), notfallingwithin any
other heading ofthis Chapter; lasters, other than

laseraediodes:
.Sar~th iehts and spotlights

exceptt lasers

Drawing, marrking-out and mathematical calculatinng
i'frstrurments, drafting machines, pantographs,

slide rules, disccalculators and the like;
measuringor checking instruments, appliances
and machines, not falling within any other heading

ofthis Chapter (for example, micrometers, callipers,
gautes; measuring rods. balancingrmachines);
profile projectors:
Set squares, rules, protractors and French
curves
ireision drawing instruments, not specified
Dn~mrnometers -and bubble levels

.._Wooden measuring rods
Other, except drawirg sets, extension-pieces
for compaasses., compasses, dracing pens and

trlnilar instruments
. . _ . .7

Gas, liouid and electricity supply or production
metelrs; calibrating meters there' or

Pocket-watches, wrist-watches and other watches,
including stop-watches:

Watches, other than stop-,atches:
Not decorated or trimmed with pearls or
natural or artificial precious stones:
Without bracelets or other accessories:"

gilt or of rolled gold
Pther, except of gold, platinum or silver

Stop-watches
clocks with watch movements (excluding clocks of
headingNo. 91.03)

Instrument panel clocks and clocks of a similar
type,for vehicles, aircraft or vesselstype,

91.03
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91.04/ Other clocks:
01 Standlin clocks
02 Desk. table or hanginlr clocks, complete, weighing
/ more than 500 grams; and such clocks, incomoletec,

- of any weight,
03 Tower clocks

ex 05 Alarm clocks

91.07 Watch rmovements (includinr- stop-watch rmovernent.s),
assembled

91.08 Clock movements, assembled

91.09 Watch cases and arts of watchh cases

91.10 Clock cases and cases of a similar type for other
goods of this Chapter, and parts thereof

92.01 Pianos (including automatic pianos, whether or not
with keyboards); harpsichords and other keyboard
strinzed instruments; harps 15dt not including acolin
harpos

92.02 Other string musical instruments-

92.03 Pipe and reed organs, includingnSarmoniums and
the like

92.04 . Accordions, concertinas and si-nilar musical
ins trurnents, mouth organs,

92.05 Other w nd musical fnstumDents

92.06 Percussionrnusical instruments (for example, drums,
xylohones,, cymbals, castanets)

92.07 Electro-magnetic, electrostatic, electronic and
.similar musical Instrunents (for example, oifnos,
orsaans, accordions)

92.08 Musical Instrumnents not fa1lin^ withinn Pny other
heading of this Chapter (for example, fair-ground-
organs, mechanical street organs, musical boxes,
musical saws); meechbanical siring birds; decoy
calls, and effects of all kincin; mouth-blown sound
signallinginstrumens (for example, whistles and
boatswaingpipes)
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92.10 Parts and accessories of musical .instruments,
includin- perforated music rolls and mechanisms
for mu-ical boxes; metronomes, tuniag forks- an-'
Pitch pipes of all kinds:

02 Metrnnomes
Tuaing forks and pitch pipes

04 Other, except musical instrument strings

92.12 Gramophone records and other sound or similar
recordinigs; matrices for the production of records,
prepared record blanks, film for mechanical sound
recording, prepared tapes, wires, strips and like
articles or a. kind commonly used for sound or
similar recording:
Sound-rccording media:

Prepared for recording:
ex 01 Wires, strips and tapes:

Magnetic tapes and cassettes, used
exclusively for recordingdata on inform-
atics materials

02 Other
ex 04 Recorded:

Magnetic tapes and cassettes, used exclusively
for recording data on infornatips materials

92.13 Other parts and accessories of apparatus fallirg
within Heading Plo. 92.11

93.0-3 Artillery weapons, machinc-guns, sub-machine-guns
and other military. firearms and projectors (other
than revolvers and Distols)

93.04 Other firearms, includinri Very light- pistols,
pistols and revolvers for firing blank ammunition
only, line-throwing guns and the like

95.05 Arms of other descriptions, including air, spring
and sirmnilar pistols, rifles and guns

9.06 Parts of arms, including gun barrel blanks, but.
not including parts of side-arms

93.07 Bombs, grenades, torpedoes, mine,, guided weapons
and missiles and similarmunitions of war, and
parts thereof; aI:e..fl1n tion andparts thereof,
includingcartr '.-l.~ wads; lead shop prepared for

Articles for purposes other than military:
Cartridges:

03 Loaded, withor without projectiles
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95.08 (cont'd)
03
04

05
07

Pro duct description

Worked
Articles of such material

Other materials:
Unhardened gelatin, worked
Articles not specified

96.01 Brooms and brushes, consisting of twigs or other
vegetable materials merely bound together and not
mounted in a head (for example, besoms and whisks),
.with or without handles; other brooms and brushes
(including brushes of a kind used as parts of
machines); prepared knots and tufts for broom or
brush making; paint rollers; squeegees (other than
roller squeegees) and mops:

01 Brooms and brushes
08 Prepared knots and tufts for broom and brush

malting

96.05 Powder puffs' and pads for applying cosmetics or
toilet preparations, of any material

96.06 Hand sieves and hand riddles, of any material

97.01 Whecled toys designed to be ridden by children
(for example, toy bicycle and tricycles and
pedal motor cars); dolls' prams and dolls' push
chairs.

97.02 Dolls

97.03 Other toys; workingmodels of a kind used for
recreational purposes

907.04

97.05

97. 06

Eqipment for Darlour, table and funfair games
for adults or children (including billiard tables
and pintables and.table-tennis requisites)

Carnival articles; entertainment articles (for
example, conjuring tricks and novelty jokes;
Christmas tree decorations and similar articles
for Christrnas festivities (for example, artificial
Christrnmas trees, Christmas stockings, imitation
yulelogs, Nativity scenes and figures therefor)

Apnlianees, apparatus, accessorles and requisites
for gymnastics or athletics, or for sports and.
outdoor games (Other than articles, falling within
heading No. 97-04)
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93.07 (cont'd))
04 Empty, with or without primers
05 Lead shot
06 Wads

-07 Other

94.04 Mattress supports; articles of bedding or similar
furnishing fitted with springs or stuffed or
internally fitted with any ciaterial or of expanded,
foam. or. sponge rubber or expanded, foam or sponge
artificial plastic material; whether or not covered
for example, mattresses, quilts, ciderdowns,
cushions, pouffes .and pillows)

95.05 Worke-d tortoise-shell, mother of pearl, ivory, horn
coral (natural or agglomerated) and other animal
carving material, and articles of those materials:

Worked
01 Ivory

02 Whalebone
.03 Not specified

Articles:
C5 Worked whalebone and articles of whalebone, for

corsefs, articles of apparel or clothing
accessories
Not specified:

06 Of tortoise-shell, mother of pearl or coral
07 Of ivory

08 Of bone, horn, antlers, hooves, nails, claws
or beaks

09 Of whalebone
10 Of unspecified materials

95.08

01

Worked vegetable or mineral carving material and

articles of those rnaterials; moulded or carved
articles of wax, of stearin, of natural gums

natural resins (for example, copal or rosin) or of

modelling pastes, and other moulded or carved

articles not elsewhere specified or included;

worked, unhardened gelatin exceptt gelatin falling
within heading No. 35.03) and articles of urhardened

gelatin::
Worked vegetable carving material (for example,
corozo) and articles of vegetable material:

Worked
Articles of such material

Worked jet(and mixed substitutes for jet), amber,
-chirr., agglemerated amber andagglemerated

nccz-cch xu:r.:

94

95
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97.07
97.07

97.03
97.08.

98.01
98.01

01
02

98.02

98 03
98.03

ex
ex

ex
ex

98.04

98.05

93. 06

98.07

Product descrlption

Fish-hooks, line fishing rods and tackle; fish
landing nets and butterfly nets; decoy "birds",

requisites

Foundabouts, swings, shooting galleries and other
fairground amusements; travelling circuses,

. travelling menageries and .travelling. theatres

Buttons and button moulds, studs, cuff-links,
and press-fasteners', including snap-fastcners

and press-studs; blanks and parts of such articles:
collar studs and shirt studs

Other:
of faience or glass
of sit- or of man-made textile fibres
Of other textile fibres

Slide fasteners and parts thereof
Fountain pens, stylograph pens and pencils
(Including ball point pens and pencils) and other
pens, pen-holders, pencil-holders and similar
holders, propelling pencils and sliding pencils;
parts and fittings thereof, other than those
falling within heading No. 98.04 or 98.05
parts and fittings of stylograph pens

0? parts and fittings of ball point pens and ball
point pencils

03 parts and fittings not specified

Pen nibs and nib points

Pencils (other than pencils of heading No. 93.03);
. pencil leads, slate pencils, crayons and pastels,
drawing charcoals and writing and drawing chalks;
tailors' and billiards chalks

Slates and boards, 'with writing or drawing surfaces,
whether framed or not

Date, sealing or numbering stamps, and the like
(including devices for printing or embossing
labels), designed for operating in the hand;
hand-operated composing sticks and hand printing
sets -incorporating such comnposing sticks.
set.

Typwwritcr and similar ribbons, whether or not
on spools; ink-pads, with or without boxes
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98.09 Sealing wax (including bottle-sealing wax) in
sticks, cakes or similar forms; copying pastes
with a basis of gelatin, whether or not on a

paper or textile backing

98.12 . Combs, hair-slides and the like

98.14 Scent and similar sprays of a kind used ror toilet
purpose, and mount and heads therefore

93.15 Vacuum flasks and other vacuum vessels, complete
with cases; parts thereof, other than glass winners

03.16 Tailors' dummies and other lay figures; automata
and other animated displays of a kind used for
shop window dressing

99.01 Faintings, drawings and pastels, executed entirely
by hand (other tlan industrialdrawings falling
within heading No. 49.06 and other than hand-
painted or hand-decorated manufactured articles)

99.02 Original engravings, prints and lithographs

99.0) Original sculpturcs and statuary, in any material

99.04 - Postage, revenue and similar stamps (including
stamp-nostmarks and franked envelopes, letter-
cardes and the like), used, or if unused not of
current or new issue in the country to which
they are destined

Antiques of an age exceeding 100 years
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(COVERAGE OR PRODUCTS SUCHRAGED WITH30%

10éescuedos
1981 (a) 1982 (JAN/OCT) (a)

Total Total Strucure Total Total Structure
Imports Surcharged Total Total Total Experts Surcharged Total Total

cralImports

Total Surcharged

Iand

Total EFT

in

S. A.

of the World

593 712

65 376
14 243

146 389

17 461

32 122

2 595
47 323

593
320

227 940

3 617

2 526

3 195

13 132

17 738

4 367
44 67

39

71

20

194

437

839

539

114 985

21 202
3 516

11 263

4 470

12 923

973
14 053

290:
43:

69 350

1 763
92

673

4 292
4 432

4 295
15 378

12 198
3 809

4 759

8 490

19,17

3,54
0,59
1,98
0,75

2,15
0,16
2,34
0,05

11,56

0,29
0,15

0,11
0,72

0,72

2,73

2,03
0,7

1,42

100,00
18,44
3,06

10,32
3,95

11,2

0,26

63,31
1 ,53
0,30

3 ,73
3,74

14,24

3,31
4 1

3

32,43
24,59
25,59

25,60

40,23
37,50

18,40

14,94
20,42
43,74

21,85
32,56
24,92
98,37
36,66

20,93
5,30
22,64

4,33

610 369

71 364
14 640
51 592
19 650
33 275
2 639

43 553
1 571

239 637

3 470

2 23

3 175
12 124

14 116

6 657
41 780

37
7

19

53
875

263 776

127 516

24 281
3 156

14 771
4 533

13 381
1 030

12 182
411

71
73 815

1 841

1 000
4 65

3 596
4 512

6 661
18 075

10 748
5 497
5 749

13 632

20 8 9

,5213 94
0 , 74

2 ,19
0,17

12,09

0 , 30

0 , 1 5

0 ,055

0 ,74

1 ,09
2 95

1,76
0 ,95

2 ,23

100 ,00
19 ,04
2 47

11 ,58

3 , S5

10,49
C

,5

0 ,3 2

.3

1 1a4

0 ,36
2 ,82
3 , 4

* 14,17

8 '3

14,31
4

10 ,59

34 ,02
21, 27

28, 83
23 ,07
40 ,21
36 ,25

27,37

7 45
30 ,83

114 ,6
29 ,66

31,5-

43 ,25

78

69,5
28,95

5


